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Makand.a washed out
by torrentia l r a ins
B,· usan arkauskas
Sta rfWril er

Rainstorms Thursday turned
a creek running through the
town of Makanda into a small
r iver, while flash flooding
elsewhere in the county washed
out several roads and made
others difficult for travel .
By 3 p.m., flood waters in
Makanda were at least 4 feet
deep. Several cars parked at the
Texaco gas station on Makanda
Road were almost submerged

and flood waters washed out
parts of Springer Ridge Road.
Sgt. Jim Nes ler of the Jackson
County Sheriff's Depa rtm ent
estimated that the flood level
had risen about 6 i!:;;hes bet- ,
ween 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. alone
Thuf'da y after noon. Nesler
said that there was no danger to
any Maka nda residents, as most
of the homes were out of the
path of the flood .
A U.S. Forest Service rescue
boat was used to lerry two

people to their home on the hills
north of the flood . Additiona l
trips were canceled, as Forest

Service workers

determined

that the flood's ~urrent had
become too swift to navigate
safely.
Boskydell Road, west of Giant
City School, was closed by the
Jackson County Sheriff's
Department, as was Springer
Ridge Road east of the Ulinois
Central Gulf railroad tracks:
because of flash flooding .

Above. a rescue boat from the U.S. Forest Service takes Makanda
residents to Ujeir residences. TIle roads into the village and the
downtown aru were nooded. At right. Kevin J\apelsk:i. junior in
anima: industries. raUs in Oood waters on Lincoln Dri\'e nea r the
Agriculture Building. Tbe Southern Illinois Airport reported that
3.8 inches of rain feU ",u ring the day, A cold front from the upper
Plains cluseci the rain. according to th e National Weather Sen'ice.
Cool air and no rain are expected in the next few da ys.
Stall Photos : lell. Neville Loberg: above. Stephen Kennedy

UMW leader calls Reagan's coal record 'dismal'
By Darren Hillock
StallWriler
Members of the United Mine
Workers are solidly behind
Walter Mondale and Geraldine
Ferraro, said Richard Trumka ,
international UMW president.
Trumka, who was in Carbondale Thursday to visit local
mines and stump for the candidates, said Mondale has said
that while he favors acid rain
legislation. no miners would
lose their jobs as a result of that
legislation.
On the other hand the Reagan
lI adminislration has a d fs mal
record on coal," Trumka said.
Trumka said that despite the
president's claims or economic
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Gus says Trumka 's an exem·
plary miner - taking digs at
coal polity and boping Rea ga n
gets thuhalt.

recovery, 50,000 miners have
lost their jobs. 70,000 busiuesses
have [ailed and 200,000 farmers
and ranchers have lost their
land.

" We

haven ' t

seen

the

recovery," Trumka said.
However ,
Tr umka

result of acid ra in legislation but
that they "didn 't sit down and
negotiate a contract" with
Mondale.
The UMW thinks the acid rain
mo:-e rese&r ch on acid rain to
determine il the causes might issue " is a cloud hanging over
be something other than high- the coal industry," Trumka
said.
sulpbur coal.
Trumka said the UMW has
Trumka said that regardless
o[ wbetber any federal gotten lbe same commitment to
legislation is passed, slate acid work for coal from other canrain le@islati on can be didates in Southern Olinois such
damagin~. Advocates of present as Paul Simon, U.S. Senate
bills can t say that restricting candidate; and Ken Gra y,
the use o[ high sulphur coal will candidate for the House of
RWresenlatives.
solve lbe problem .
" But we can say that miners
The UMW represents about 72
will lose jobs," Trumka said.
percent of lbe miners in this
Trumka said the UMW .has a country, said Trumka , and
commitment from Mondale that produces about 58 percent of the
no miners will lose jobs as a coal mined in lbe United States .
acknowledged that the Reagan .
administration's stance on acid
rain is more in tine with' the
UMW's thinking. Reagan favors

Richard Trumka

Indian army sen t out to control ri.oters

This
GMorning
Cloudy , cool;
high. i.50s

Ingram takes
over as men's
swimming co lcb
-Sports:!li

NEW DELHI , India ( AP ) Soldiers were ordered to shoot
rioters on sight in six major
Indian cities Thursday to stop
lynchings, beatings and arson
that bave killed a reported 157
people in northern India since
tht assassination of Prtme
Minister lndira Gandhi.
Hindus We! e reported to have
bange<! Sikhs, beaten lbem to
death, and burned their shops,
cars and bomes in revenge for
the prime minister's death
Wednesday at lbe bands of two

o[ her Sikb bodyguards.
Sikhs number J3 million in the
predominantly Hindu nation of
730 million people, wbom :he 66year-old prime minister ruled
fo r 15 of lbe last 18 years.
For the fU'St time since lndia's
independence from Brilain in
1947 the army was called into
tbe capilaf to belp police
maintain law and order. When
roaming FUodu gangs defied a
round -tbe -c1ock
c urfew
declaration, aulborities ordered
the troops to shoot riot..... on

sight.
Black smoke from burning
buildings, sbops and cars
billowed over lbe city of 6
million.
Rajiv Gandhi, 40, who was
selected by leaden of the ruling
CongNss Party to succeed his
motlier, met with opposition
leaders Tbwsday nigbt and
issued an appeal for peace
sayi",!: "This madness must
stop.'!"

Une to view the flag-draped
body ~f lbe slain leader at her
childhood borne, the Teen Mum
House. Poliee used lear gas and
bamboo slaves to keep enraged
crowds from running wild over
the residence grounds, and

some

fr e nzied

mourners

chanted, " Blood for blood," and
" lndira Gandhi is immortal."
Sboot-to-kill orders were also

issued in rive northern cities :

Indore, Palna, Rae B.reiJli,
More than half a million Kanpur and Debra Dun . Curpeople stood in a two-mile-long [ews were imposed in 30 cities.
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Confident Reagan in Boston;
Mondale says he 'feel!!!' win
By the Associated Press
A confident Ronald Reagan campaigned Thursday for a la ndslide
strong enough to swell Republican ranks in Congress, while Walter
F . Mondale, cheered by P. throng of 100,000 New Yorkers, insisted,
"I can feel victory in the air."' Reagan was greeted with chan ts of
" 50 states" as he campaigned in traditionally Democratic Boston
for himself and GOP senatorial cand idate Raymond Shamie. :le
invoked the name of John F . Kennedy, a son of MaSS2chusetts who
became a Democratic president, and vowed to r educe inflation to
zero in a second term. Mondale, with running mate Geraldine
Ferraro at his side, fowla !.he largest crowd of his campaign in the
New York garment district, iDen campaigned alone for Jewish
votes elsewhere in the city.

Birth control pills recaUed to foi; counterfeits
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - Pharmar.eutical manufacturer G.D.
Searle is recalling more than 1 milli'>n birth control pills because
low-strength counterfeit versiOl!S, which may not prevent
pregnancy, have been distributed, the Food and Drug Ad·
ministration said Thursday. The FDA is investigating the coun·
terfeiting and has informed the FBI of the problem . The supplier of
the counterfeit versions of two lots of Ovulen·21 bas not been
located. The company, based in Skokie, is recalling voluntarily all
packages of Ovulen·21 with the lot numbers 441 and 489 following
the expiration date on the right side of the foil blister pack which
contains the tablets.

Figures show U.S. losing energy-saving zeal
WASHINGTON (AF ) - With oil prices down to less than $29 a
barrel and natural gas prices stabilizing after five years of sharp
increases, Americans seem to be losing some of their zeal for
conserving energy, according to newly released governmen t
figures . A report by the Energy Information Administr. ' ;nn says
per capita U.s. energy consumption dropped only 2.4 percent ;,
1983, compared with annual 4 percent to 7 percent drops in the
previous three years.

state

Anderson endorses Simon;
Percy says it's no surprise

! anCHICAGO
u .S. Rep. Paw "Imon on Tnursaay
up
endorsempnt in his Senate bid from John B. Anderson, a former
( AP) -

I"Cked

independent presidential candidate, who called Simon the " better
candidate with by far the superior record." Republican Sen.
Charles H. Percy, who is seeking a fourth term, said he was
" disappointed" but not surprised that Anderson, a former
Republican congressman from Rockford, endorsed the Democrat.
With just five days remaining in the hoUy contested Senate race,
\Simon stayed off the campaign trail for most of the day because of a
sore throat. The two candidates planned to face off in a radio debate
Thursday night.

Tylenol killer may have sought single victim
ROCKFORD (AP) - The person who slipped cyanide into
Tylenol capsules that killed seven Chicago-area residents probably
was after just one of the victims and killed the others as a cover-up,
says a sptcialist who helped investigators in the case. John Spikes,
chief toxicologist at the state Public Health Department 's Chicago
laboratory, said Wednesday he had his own theories - and a
suspect - in the October 1982 deaths.

Poor work practices blamed for EDB deaths
CHICAGO ( AP) - Researchers blame " grossly inadequate work
practtces" for the first reported occupational deaths associated
with exposure to EDB, a chemical used as a fumigant and
pesticide. In Friday's Journal of the American Medical
AssocIation, the researchers reported on the deaths in 1982 of two
employees of a small fertilizer·pesticide storage and distribution
facility in the San Joaquin Valley, Calif. The plant was not Iden·
tified in the article.

Man caught in Chicago not fugitive sought _
CHICAGO ( AP) - Fingerprint identification of a man arrested
Thursday morning at O'Hare International Airport showed he was
not fugitive Michael L . Trapp, as Pticago police believed when U>ey
arrested him, authorities ""Id. Trapp, 31, escaped last Friday from
the Winnebago County (Wis.) Courthouse. where he was awaiting
arraignment on charges of armed robbery and escape Sept. 9 [rom
a nearby Wisconsin prison farm , said Winnebago County Sheriff
Terry Fotti.
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P atchett, Gray clash
in House contest
By Jay Schmitt
Slaff Writer
The U.S. Representative race
in Ihe 22nd District has often
been a personality clash between the two candidates - Ken
Gray, the Democrat attempting
to return to the seat he vacated
in 1975, and Republican Randy
Patchett, Williamson County
state 's attorney who wa nts to
-give the GOP the 22nd District
seat for the first time in 30
years.
Apart from the oersonal attacks, the candidat... have also
had several substantial <lifferences of opinion en how to
deal with issues pertinent to
Southern
Ill i no isia ns .
Coal and acid rain

Patchett

Gray

tax breakS to stirnul3te in-state
use of Illinois coal. and forcing
utilities to absorb the cost 01
transporting coal, which would
also stimulate in-state use.
Jobs and the Economy

Gray says he would bave
federal money pumped into the
region , through Corps QI
Engineer, road , defense snd

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw
Firefighters rought a fire at the Py ramid Lumber Co. ia Carbondale Th ursday morn ing.

Fire destroys P yramid Lumber
reported by officers 01 - the
Carbondale Police Departmp-Dt
at 12:07 a .m. Epperheirner said
A fire early Thursday mor- that the building was totally
ning destroyed the main engulfed in flames when the fire
building of Pyram id Lumber department arri ved at the
0
injuries were
Inc., 1200 N. Marion St. , Car· scene.
bondale.
reported.
The blaze took about two
According to Carbondale
Township Fire Cbief Ron Ep- hours to control, Epperbeimer
perheimer, tbe lire began said, and firefighters were still
sbortly before midnight of taking care 01 smoldering
"suspicious origins." and was debris at the sile until 10 :30 a.m.:
By John Krukowski
Stall Writer

The chief said that the S'Jrt 01
flammable materials stored at
the lumberyard contributed to
the long time needed to put out
lingering fires .
Epperbeirner said that there
\.¥'ere no major explosions at the
scene.
Epperheimer said that
damage to the lumber yard,
wbich included its showroom, is
estimated at $500,000 to $700,000.

Both say that research on the
causes of acid rain and solutions
to the problem is essential. Both
say that they would work to
prevent any acid rain legislation
unfavorable to Southern illinois
coal miners, until this research
is done" and that the entire
country sbould sbare in the
costs 01 controls.
In addition, Gray advocates
the installation 01 scrubbers if
research shows high-sulfur coal
is the main cause of acid rain.

Patchett says that scrubbers
are too expensive, and new and

cheaper solutions to the
problem would be found befOt ~
scrubbers could be ins'.alled.
Both agree that it would be
beneficial to export to other
countries. Gray says he wculd
like to see additional uses for
coal and its by-products
developed. Patchelt advocntes

infrastructure projects. In
addition, he said he would p,'sh
public and private eflorts to
increase the tourist indlLco::lry.

These ideas are part 01 his " Ic)point economic recovery plan"
w h ich he ha s st ressed
throughout his campaign.
Other key points in the plan
ar e : the formation of an
economic development com·
mission, and defense budget
cuts of $100 million, half 01 this
money being used to reduce the
federal deficit and half lor
education and jobs programs.
He is against a balanced budget
amendment, sayi ng that the
president would cut social
programs to obtain a balanced
budget.
Patchett says that he would
work to " sell" Southern Illinois.
See CONTEST, Page 6
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Marion lockdown
a prudent measure
FEWER THAN 2iI MILES from Carbondale stands the most
secure federal prison in the country. It houses what are considered
America 's most dangtrous criminals.
Since October 1983, the U.S. Penitentiary in Marion has been in a
virtual state of lockdown as a result of a series of unrelated violent
incidents in which two guards and one inmal.e were killed during a
six-<lay period.
The lockdown has in turn prompted a class action suit on behalf of
the aboul 250 affecled prisoners who claim , among other things,
that "goon squads," routine bealings, and unjustified rectal
searches by guards are & part of everyday life.
Three lawyers, acting voluntarily, represent the inmales. The
attorneys tried to obtain injunctive relief from what they describe
as a "pattern of abuse and retaliation" on the part of prison officials and guards. Warden Jerry Williford flatly denies the
charges.
AT THE HEART of the controversy, which has mobilized on
bebalf of the prisoners such activisl groups as the Leonard Pellier
Support Group , is the contention that the prison's general
population is bemg denied rights to due process, guaranteed under
the Fifth and 14th Amendments.
Under the law, any prisoner given " control-un it" status - the
status reserved for :.he most violent and dangerous inmates - is
entitled to a court trial before being so classified . Inmates placed in
control-unit status have little personal freedom .
The class action suit claims th?_t the general population has. in
effect, been placed in the control unit. The prisoners' counsel
cliarges that the prison admil'istralion has Sidestepped its
obligation to provide lhe inmates a lair trial simply by not 1erming
it ·· control~unit. !·
But this doesn 't appear to be the ca,'e. Prisoners arc allowed two
hours per day in the law library, twe, hours per week in both tr.€
open air recreation yard and the prison gymnasium, and an hour
each day outside their cells. Also, each cell contains its own
lelevision set - hardly the cc~ditions of the standard control-unit.
NO ONE IN THE PRISON'S control-unit, which holds but a
handful of inmates, is ~ nliUed to these kinds of privileges.
A report of a formal investigation by the Subcommittee of the
House Judiciary Committee, the federal body who....e task it is to
monitor all federal prisons, is due to be released N().v. 5. The report
should shed some light on the prisoners' allegations of dbuse and
lack of religous freedom , and also indicate whet.~er or not the
prison administration has acted appropriately.
No one knows for certain what the ramifications of the report will
bc if it supports the pr"'..soners' allegations. But unless it can be
concretely shown by either the House Subcommittee or another
unbiased investigatory commission that the prisoners' rights are
being violated by sadistic guards or " administrative malpractice,"
the lockdown status for Marion PenItentiary should remain in effect. It seems unIik~ly that s uch findings will be made.
The need for adequate corrective and protective measures in
maintaining prison security must be balanced with the prisoners'
civil rights. But it should also be remembered that the practical
reality of housing the most dangerous criminals in the United
States under one roof necessarily requires - for the simple safety
of the prison guards and the surrounding civilian populace - a
stricter and more controlled approach.

--~etters-Blasters dancers just having fun
In response to Doug Williams have to be drunk . The only
confusion over all the fun of hassle 1 had was avoiding the
dancing and stage diving at the people wbo were bitting and
Blasters' show, picking up girls threstening the people who were
can be trying and a hassle. dancing. The activity in
Getting in a fight is usually real question is good clean
stupid, and even more of a wholesome fun. It creates group
hassle. Mellowing out with a few unity, and supports a whole
friends and standing bored bunch of other basically funwhen so much energy is present damental ideas. I'm glad we
sbook some people up. - Ed
is a waste orlife.
;)ancing is fun . You don 't even Nichols, Junior, Education.

Doooesbury

Ghandi shooting marks latest
in long line of domestic killings
By Chris Ogbondah
Stuoent Writer
IS THERE a cognizable

r.:.t~~ inh~:ewaJi::df\~~~
GhandPs assassination on
TUesday not only turns the
eyes of the world to India, but
also presents the opportunity

to examine any general
pattern in the way many
political leaders have bade
farewell to this life.
Notably enough, Ghandi's
assassination just lengthens
the list of world leaders slain
by the swords of their suI>jects. In India she was not the
first political figure to kiss the
sword of her own subjects.
Mahatma Ghandi, the
political pundit in India's
independence and popularly
referred to as lhe " Father of
India ," was slain in 1948 by a
religious fanatic.
In neighboring Bangladesh,
Prime Minister Mujib Rehman was assassinated in a
coup d'etat in 1975 by military
who a lso hanged ex-Prime
Minister Ali Bhutto for
criminal charges. In 1981, the
military in that country also
assassinated General Zia Ur
Rahman in a bloody coup.
SIMILAR CASES can be
found in other parts of Asia.
President Park Chung Hee of
South Korea was assassinated
in 1979 by the director of the
Korean Central Intelligence
Agency, who shot him at a
dinner in Geisha House in
Seoul. In 1963 Ngo Dinh Diem
was killed in a military coup.
Anwar Sadat of Egypt, who
was described as a custodian
of peace and stability in the
Middle East, was shot and
killed by religious fanatics in
1981. The death of the second
most political figure in e-.e
Phillipines, opposition leader
Acquino, did not depart from
this general pattern. On
arrival from the United States
where be bad been on exile, he

who fa vored the South in the
Civil War, entered and
unguarded theater box a nd
shot him in the head on April
14, 1865.
On Juiy 2, 1881, Charles J .
Guitean, a radical member of
the ruling Republican Party,
shot President James Garfield
as he strolled by a Washington,
D.C., railroad station. Garfield died about two months
later.
President William McKinley
died eight days after being
shot in the chest by an
anarchist, Leon F . Czolgosz,
at the Pan American Exposition in Buffalo, N.Y., on
Sept. 6, 1901. While campaigning for another term in
office, Theodore Roosevelt
was shot twice by John N.
Shrenk on Oct. 12, 1912.

was fatally shot by that
country's military guards.
In Europe, P~pe John Paul
11, Queen Elizabeth nand
Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher narrowly escaped
assassination. South America
has had a string of political
leaders. In Chile, Marxist
Salvador AUer>de was brought
down from the ,brone of power
and assassinated in a military
coup. In the bny West Indian
Island of Grenad. , Prime
Minister Bishop Maw i,"; was
fatally shot by his own people.
ECHOES OF GUNS are
frequently
h eard
at
presidential houses in Afri.ca.
One of the most celebrated
cases of assassination of a
president was the murder of
Patrice Lumumba of Congo.
In Somalia, President AI>dirdshi Ali Sharmarke was
violently assassinated by his
bodyquards in 1969.
In Nigeria , two heads of
state, Major General Aguiyi
Ironsi and General Murtala
Ramat Muhammed , were
brutally assassinated by
military officers of the federal
guards in 1966 and 1975
respectively. The country's
first prime minister, Alhaji
Tafawa Balewa Abubaker,
was also assassinated in 1966.
In neighboring Ghana , all of
the country's leaders but
Nkruma were shot and kill€<!
on the same day, followin!.'
Lieutenant jerry Rawlings '
first coup.
In North America. the
United States has had its
share of assassinations and
attempts. On Jan. 30, 1835,
Richard Lawrence aimed
pistol shots at President
Andrew Jackson. Although
Jackson escaped unhurt, that
incident was the first attempted assassination aimed
at a president.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN was
the first president to die when
John Wikes Booth, an actor

THE IVORLD was shocked
when Franklin Roosevelt
escaped an assassina tion
attempt on FeD 15, 1933, by
Guiscppe Zangara , who
blamed capitalists on his
s tomach pains . Roosevelt
escaped harm, bU1 Chicago
Mayor Anton Cermak was
killed in the assassination
attempt.
On Nov. I, 1950, two Puerto
Rican terrorists killed a guard
when they tried to shoot their
way into the Blair House, the
temporary Washington, D.C.,
home of Harry Truman.
One of the most horrifying
assassinatiom. of recent times
was the murdt',~ of John F.
Kennedy in Dallas, Texas, on
Nov. 22, 1963. Presidents
Gerald Ford and Ronald
Reagan narrowly escaped
attempts on their Iiv...
The list of world leaders who
were assassinated is so long
that making a comprehensive
roll would be an odious task.
They die by the swords of their
subjects who ironically should
protect Ihem against external
villians.

_McClure has best stance on education
In less than a week a major
national, state and local election
will be upon us. This election
will be one of the most important elections in most of our
lifetimes. It will be important
nationally with the election of
our nation's president, but also
locallv because of the increased
respOnsibility of lhe state
government. Man y responsibilities that the national
government once handled are
now on the sboulders of the state
of Illinois. Many of these
responsibilities aHect us
directly and hit close to home;
• i.e. student aid and aid to state
universities.

With this increase in
responsibility by the state, the

that be will take to Springfieid
will benefit aU of us - ideas like
not raising tuition. but lowering
affects our lives more than ever it 10 make higher education
before. Because of this fact, our available to everyone who
choice for the 58th District state wants it. His opponent has said
Senate is more important than it
ever has been in the past. One that be doesn't think education
candidate for state Senate from needs more funding at this lime.
our district stands out; that Gary knows education needs
person is Gary McClure. Gary's more funding now and in the
abilities as a speaker and ex- future. Ideas like these and
perience as a government of- many others will make the 58th
ficial will allow him to com- Legislative District, and
municate, to be accessible and Southern llIinois as a whole, a
open to tbe people he better place to live and raise a
represents ; and to be effective'
in passing legislation for his family . _ Michael Zurek,
constituents. The fresb ideas Junior. Political Science.

position of our state senator

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Letters policy
Signed articles . Including I.lters . Viewpoinh and other
com~lari .s . rellect the opinions 01 their authors only .
Unsigned .titariols represent 0 consensus of lhe- Doily Egyplian
Editorial Commi" . . , whose members a r~ the student ·editar ·in.
chief. the- editorial page editor. 0 news s laff m.mber. thr
locully managing editot and a Journalism School faculty
member •
. leners I~ ,he editor moy be :!.ubmitted by mail or dIrectly 'a
the editorl.ll pov- edilor . Room 1247. Communicat ion, Buildirog .
l.tters should be typewritten. double ,paced . All I."er, or.
subject 10 editing and will be limited 10 500 word. t .. i; •• s of less
than 250 words will be given pref.r ....... for publ ica tion .
Stud.nts musl identify ,h.ms.lves by closs and maiOf'. locully
memben by rank and deportmenl . non·oc:odemk staH by
position and d.portm." ••
letters submitted by rnaii sOOuld include the aulhor·s addr.ss
and t.l.phon. number . letters for which ..... rificct ion of
authof"lhip cannat/.... mod. will not be published.
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Election '84
Republican record on education is unfavorable
Long aCter this Yellr's economic
trends become another lounce in the
business cycle, our gener'ltion and its
children will be aHecteJ by the support
we give to today's and tomorrow's
students and teachers.
An educated electorate is a
prerequisite (or democr&ey. In our
mcreasingly complex world, education
aUows us to understand, adapt and
excel. Our future compels us to examine
the education policies offered by the
political perils in this year 's election.
Ronald Reagan, the Republican
standard-bearer, proposed in 1982 to cut
the major (ederal program (or needy
college students, the $2.6 billion PeU
Grant program, by $1 billion. Those cuts
would have eliminated 750,000 students
out o( the 2.7 million receiving grants
and resulted in reductions (or many
others. By 1983, !he administration
would have cut tbe program in half.
Thougb Congress resisted these
initiatives, there has been a " serious
erosion" of the program 's effectiveness,

according to Joseph Murpby, Chan-

ceUor o( the City -University o( New
York and Chairman o( the National PeU
Grant Coalition. He points out that in
1979, Pell Grants co ered 46 percent o(
college expenses ; today only 31 percent.
The result, he says, is "an economic
nightmare : Students are (aced with the
choice o( dropping out o( college or
assuming crippling debts."
Meanwhile, the administration
proposed to cut existing subsidies on
interest rates (or guaranteed loans
while the borrower was in school and
increased rates 25 percent on National
Direct Student Loans.
Funding (or the National Science
Foundation, which supports college
research and science programs, was to
be cut be nearly SI billion over (our
years.
The Reagan-led onslaught on support
(or education was not limited to coUeges
and universities. !"u.JldiJ-;g for elementary and secondary education would

have been halved as weU.
That these measures did not succeed
in due is in no small measure to the

~i:sma~ or3,~leHC:~: lu~m~~~!;

on Higher Education, and Democratic
candidate (or the U.S. Senate. Simon
opposed Reagan administration budget
cuts in higher education (unding
totalling $4.1 billion.
Our congressman was not content
with merely holding the line a~ainst the
Reagan budget ax. Recogmzing the
deficiencies in uiucalion, he authored
the . Emergency Math, ScIence and
Foreign Lauguages Act to provide (or
curriculum modernization and ensure
continued U.S. leadership in business
and technology.
In 1983, PaUl Simon received a special
award from the United Negro Fund for
bis efforts to assure the financial
'liability o( historically black coUeges
and universities.
Simon's opponent, Republican incumbent Charles Percy, has shed his
early moderation in (avor o( a more
unabashed conservatisr-.,Ieading him to
support adminis tra.ion cuts in
elementary and .econdary education

and PeU Grants. Indeed, Percy has
repeatedly voted against education
(unding, though not without charact",;stic flip-nops .
Charles Percy initially voted (or an
amendment offered by Sen. John Cha(ee
(R-R.I. ) which included $2 billion in
(unding (or higher education, only to
reverse his position minutes later
leading to the amendment's defeat.
'
When two-thirds o( the U.S. Senate
voted to success(UUy override Ronald
Reag~n '~ veto o( .a supplemental appropnation mcluding S217 mill;~n (or
coUege student aid, Percy v.rs in the
minority opposition.
Da,;d Stockman, director o( Of(ice o(
Mallagement and Budget, has predicted
Ulat Ronald Reagan's second-term
agenda would include renewed efforts to
trim such programs as student aid and
medical care tor the elderly. When the
Reagan empire strikes hack at the
education (uture o( America a second
time. who do vou want there to hold the
tine? -

Glenn W. Richardson , Senior.

"·~!itical Science.

Democratic candidates
will support education

Simon is no friend to farmers
With a friend like Paul Simon, beca~ o( muddy fields .
the poor (armer doesn't n'Oed
Simon's opponent's voting
anvenemies.
record on agriculture related
In 1984, o( the 19 (arm related bills is much better than
bills U>.at came before the U.S. Simon's. These 19 bills were
Congress, Paul Simon voted (or ' supported by the American
one bill, against nine bills, and Farm Bureau, and you can
did not vote on the nine other check \ i th your local Farm
bills. Simon had more non-votes Bureau w check on the voting
than aU o( the other Illinois record o( your senators and
congressmen combined. Paul representatives. The (armer
Simon supported the (arm.". the has received (rom -Simon the
least o( the 14 Illinois same as the rest o( the people,
congressmen.
rhetoric, rhetoric and more
In 1983 we had a <Irou$(ht in rhetoric.
Southern llIinois and have had
Evidently Simon thinks that
(rurly good crops in 1984, but big labor and Mayor Harold
with all the rains we have had, Wasbington's Welfare City plus
most o( the crops are still in the aU the others in the state who
fields . In other words, the get paid (or being poor will get
(armers' payche<:!< is out there him electe:! Simon voted
in the field and he can't get to it againsl the tax reduction o( 1981

and he is already talking
about raising our income taxes
and he hasn't even been elected
yet.
You'U note Ken Gray's signs
say "Let's Get Southern JUinois
Moving Again" and "Elect Ken
Gray to Congress." Evidently
Gray thinks Simon did a poor
job, too.
Anyone who would vote
against the most important
business there is, as ~on 
sistenUy as Simon, would
probahly vote against
motherhood and apple pie. I
recently saw a bumper sign that
said, " If you get hun~ry , you
can eat you (oreign car. ' If Paul
Simon gets hungry, he can eat
his bow tie. - R_D. Downey.
Carbondate.

McClure offers leadership
I must strongly disagree with
your recent endorsement o(
Ralph Dunn (or the JUinois
Senate.
Dunn's experience would be
help(uI if it benefited the people
o( this district. From my observation, it ha. not. Dunn has
consistenUy supported the
poliCies o( Republican Gov.
Thompson and President
Reagan_ These policies have
meant the elimination o( the
llIinois Veterans Scholarship
and less money for education,
coal rese~~ch and other

programs . ~hich
Southern IllinOIS.

benefit

Let's [ace ' the (acts. Gary
McClure is a young, aggressive
graduate o( SIU-C. McClure wiU
be a member o( the majority
party o( the Illinois Senate
where the Democratic

~=~~UJ!t~:tI::~il~
be a

majo~ty

member o( the
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SIU-C, mental bealth,
corrections institutions.

and

Don't let our educational
progrnms in Southern lUinois
sUde backwards. Continue in the
tradition o( our Southern Illinois
leaders like Pall! Simon, Ken
Buzbee, and Bruce Richmond_
It will take aggressive
leadership in the state Senate
(or SoutherIJ Illinois to continue
to get its sbare [rom state
government. Elect Gary McClure to the state Senate (or the
future o( Southern Illinois. Mary Carroll, Senior, Political
Science.

Yo" know, it's interesting to
hear each election how the
Republicans care SG very , very
much about education. You
would almost think tha t they
really cared about higher
education until you look at their
record.
During the Reagan 3dministration , hundreds o(
thousands o( students across
this country have been thrown
out o( school because o( cuts in
Pell Grants, National Direct
Student Loans. Guaranleed
Student Loans, Illinois Veterans
Scholarships, and CollegeWork-Study money. Evidently
the president believes tha t we
can move into the future with a
less educated society.
The (act is that under Ronald
Reagan, we ai-e asked to buy 100
B-1 bombers at $248 million a
piece, while the entire Federal
College-Work-Stud, budget is
only $348 million.
On the state level we have had
an
anti~education
administration in Springfield that
attempts to fund its (acw'

salary increases by pitting
(acuity against students, teUing
faculty that unless they support
higher twtion there will be no
co.t-o(-Iiving ;ncreases. O(
course they can't (ind the tax
revenues (or education, but they
can find the cash (or three new
jets (or Big Jim Thompson's Air
Force.
"Oh yes, we s~p por t
education" they say . But twtion
at SlU-C has doubled in just six
years. This means a scaleddown SltJ-C. and economic
trouble (or Carbondale, Jackson
County and Southern illinois.
Let 's judge ' these antieducation Republicans (or what

~11:~: J~-~~~~~:~~~

wbo will help.
The Democratic Cdndidates
will work bard (or education,
delivering performance, not
just promises. Vote (or
education by voting Democratic
on Nov. 6. Do yourseJ( and your
children's (uture a (avor.Thomas

Jurgen s.

Junior,

Political Science_

Patchett preferable
to ~arty hack' Gray
Chalk up another back handed endorsement (or Ken
Gray. The Daily Egyptian has
reluctanUy shumed over to his
side despite admiUing that :
Gray claims " he was 'brainwashed' into supporting the
Vietnam war; " is "part of Cl
machine that no longer exists ; ..
and that his style is "often
irritating." The D.E . says, "The
choice is between which party
hack you prefer , " and
predictably endorses a
Democrat who gives new
meaning to the word 'hack.'
'Hack' is defined ir. Weooter's
as "one wbo (orfeits individu..1
(reed om o( action or
pro(essional integrity in exchange (or wages or other
assured rewards." The Chicago
Tribune, L~ strongly endorsing
Randy Patchett, said Gray" _..
got riCh in the process o( (unneling (ederal cash into his
district and retired to Florida,
but is now back promising his
constituents (and presumably
him.selO more of the same."
Randy Patchett, on the other
hand, has proven to be an bonest

and effective state's attorney
(or Williamson County. And
while he agrees with his
president on many issues ( he is
a RepUblican. aCter all) , he said
in last week's dehate that he
wants to help correct the
president on some issues, too.
"There you go again," he told
Gray ; "I ' m not Ronal d
Reagaf'l ," Randyts no hack am!
the D.E. should know better.
Randy Patchett graduated
(rom SlU-C then went on to get
his la... degree bere. His
frequent visits to the campus
sbow how much he values his
student constituency.
The race is a virtual dead
beat, and some believe it will be
SIU-C stude!lts wbo will decide
the issue (or the entire district.
That's got to be a scary thought
(or Ken Gray. because he knows
they won't be swayed by his
jokes, poeJDS , wild porcine
promises or evangelical style.
SIU-C students are going to use
their beads. And they just might
send Randy Patchett to
Washington_ Tim Capps:
SenIor, Radio-TelevisIon.
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contract Wednesday, wbich is
expected to be approved by both
partipc; early next week, said
William Capi, executive
director of personnel.
Capi said he expects a final
contract to be signed by the
University and the CSBO at a
meeti ng scheduled for next
Tuesday. The last union contract expired June 30.
The move would end a fourmonth delay in the distribution
of pay increases approved by
the union's rank and file in July.
The CSBO dropped its

~~a1t ~a:r":st~t,~ ~~~

in reaching an
Capi said employees tracts to negotiate and couldn't
represented by the CSBO sbould attend all the meetings of each
receive 8 6 percent increase on organization.
their checks starting in early
Capi said that Lee Hester has
December if there are no fur- been removed as chief CSBO
ther delays. He said the negotiator , a nd Sharon
retroactive pay to July should Grissom, acting president of
be paid at the same time, but it CSBO, would take his place for
basn't bee" determined if it will final negotiations . Hester
beaseparatecheck.
retired from the Universi ty in
Resp.!nding to allegations that August
the t;niversity "foot-dragged"
He3t~ and Grissom were
during ·the process, Capi said unavailable for comment
the University is responsible for WPdnesday.
some of the delays , but not all.
. "We didn't \"',:nt to string out
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Grad Council wants study

::: Tonight & Saturday f
::: $1.00
7 & 9p.m. ;::

on fellowship standards

~~~

By Ed Fotey
StalfWriter
A Graduate Council resolution
to relax one aspect of the
requirements for the Morris
Fellowship for doctoral studies
was sent back to committee
Thursday.
Discussion of the fellowshiD
ranged so far from the point of
the resolution that the chairmdn
of the Educational Policies
committee, Robert Radtke, was
asked by the council to go back
to his committee, which
authored the proposal, and
prepare a complete report on
the fellowship.
The resolution proposed that
students not enrolled in a
doctoral program be made
eligible for the award - a
stipend of 58,SOC and a tuition
waiver - on the condition that
they were ce:'tified by their
department as being " doctoraltrack" students. As the
requirements stand, nominees
~;~ t~"b;,eco"::E= master's
The guidelines of the
fellowship require that
preference be given to out-

standing scholars from outside
the SIU-C community, according to Radtke, but only two
of the last nine selected had no
previous connection with SIU-e
. The resolution opens up
eligibility to those who must
technically get their master's
" en route" to their doctorate, as
opposed to the few departments
that allow post-baccalaureate
students to go directly into a
doctoral program .
The great majority of applicants from outside SIU-e
belong to the former category,
so more will be attracted :0
apply, said Radtke, psychology
faculty member.
Concern about the ambiguity
of the word " preference" in the
requirements, the lack of set
written eligibility requirements
and the uncertai nty that
" doctoral-track"
students
would indeed go on for their
doctorate prompted the council
to ask the Educational Policies
Committee to prepare a fuJI
report on the award.
Tbe council, however, voted to
go ahead with the publicity for
this years' applicants without
deviation from past practices.

CONTEST: Candidates clash
Continued from Page 3
to bring overseas and do: _.estic
industry to Southern Dlinois.
Private initiative. not government -funded projects, will
create long-term economic
growth, Patchett says, though
government should provide low-

interest loans as incentive
money. Tourism is one industry
which would benefit from loans
to entrepreneurs, he says. He is
in favor of a balanced budget
amendment, he says.
Edur.aUon
Gray says t~... t he favors
increased funding of education
to schools, to stimulate research
for coal and other technologies.
He says tbat education
programs would enhance the
potential of Southern Dlinois.
Patchett says that education
is the best way to relieve the
poverty situation in Southern
lllinois, by providing trainina

4th floor
Video Lounge
Student Center

Starts Fri., Nov, 9th

SPECI.\L .\D':\.'~CE

PREYIE\\r
m\lORRb\\' .\T 7:45 p.~1.

~F ilms

TBB.

Siudeni Center Audllonum

BlGII'I'
STUPI'·

-*-

!IoH,the futulT! begali~

Tonight & Saturday
Special Times
6:30& 10p.m.
$2.00

for unskilled workers. He ad:
vocates retraining programs for
the unemployed, and more
money for research projects.
Defense and nuclear politics

Pa !chett advoca tes a strong
defense, with a decreased
dependence on nuclear weapons
and a buildup of conventional
forces . He says competitive
bidding on contracts would cut
waste in defense spending. He
advocates a " build-down "
program, whicb would be
mutual destuction of a number
of nuclear weapons by the

~er
.lJM~rant

sU~:.l'!"';"'Jltes a

$100 billion
cut in the defense budget, half to
be used to 10Wl!r the federal
deficit, and hall for education
and jobs progratoS . He says that
efficient spending would enable
the UniteOStates-to maintain its
effectiveness as a fighting foree.
He is in favor of a verifiable
bilateral nuclear freeze.

Res

4 Ways to Get
in Free
1)
If
Wedding Anniversary

(brIng In mOrTloge certiflcat. )

2) Rnollzed Divorce
(hrlng In d ivorce decree)

3)

you r .-.ome is Fred , Frieda

Fredrick. Fredrica or Fredlino
4) If it's your birthd~y
(3 days lMf..r. or after)

llancl: Danny Grant .. al.lntI Stars
with Wayne Higdon on Fiddle

To reserve a lable call: 549-8221
Page6, Daily Egyptlan, November 2, L984

9,.s 501:(2:00, 5:00@$2,OO)7:15, 9:.s Sunday:(1 :00, 3:3O@$2.00)6:00,

--The~ek
in GMovies--TH E TERMINATOR
AMERICAN DREAMER (Varsity - Rated R ) Arnold
Schwarzenegger stars as an
android from a future world who
journeys to U:e present to kill a
girl and, thus, change the
future. With him comes his
would·be assassin, who falls in
love with the girl the terminator
is trying to kill. Michael Biehn
and Linda Hamilton co-star.

ALL OF ME - (Varsity Rated PG) A rio.h spinster with
a terminal disease (Lily
Tomlin) tries to transfer her
soul to a beautiful woman and
accidentally gives it to a
bumbling playboy lawyer
(Steve Martin).
A SOLDIEH'S STORY (Varsity - Rated P Gl Howard
Rollins (" Ragtime") and
Denzel Washington ("Carbon
Copy") star in this intense,
powerful drama about a black
army officer on a souther::1
army base charged with the
investigation of the murder of a
black soldier. He encounters
fierce prejudice and hatred as
be unravels the mystery of the
black man's death. Based on
The best·selling novel by
Charles Fuller, "A Soldier's
Play."
FIRST BORN
Fox
Eastgate - Rated PG·13) A
<!rama about a loving, yet
somewh.t inept, single mother
of two teenage boys, who falls
blindly in love with g man whom
her sons soon discover is an
insincere leech and nothing but
trouble. Ten Garr and Peter
Weller star .

SaUy Fields stars in this
(Saluki - Rated PG) A woman touching story of a poor family
wins a trip to Paris in a writing fighting the government to keep
contest and proceeds to in- their land and their home.
stigate international escapades
beyond ber wildest fantasies in
THE RIGHT STUFF that romantic city. JoBeth
Williams, Tom Conti and ~~~r!t aC:nt~t~~J:to~\u~
Giancarlo Giannini star.
Celebrate how the future "~ n
and see tht achievements of the
PURPLE RAIN - (Saluki space pioneers who had " the
Rated R) Rock star Prince tries right stuff" to make it bappen in
his hand at acting in this semi· this 1984 Academy Award
autobiographical story.
nominee. Sam Sbepard stars.
Directed by Philip Kaufman.·
PHARLAP - (University 4 Rated PG I An Australian horse
BREAKER MORANT story.
(Sunday night at The Student
Center Auditorium) Based on a
BODY
DOUBLE
true story about tbree
(University 4 - Rated R) An Austr.l lian soldiers wbo are
out"'f-work actor finds himself courtmarshalled fpr murdering
involved in a murder mystery. prisoners of war during the Boer
Star r ing Cra ig Wasson, War. Directed by Bruce
Deborah Shelton, Gregg Henry Beresford.
and Melanie Griffith.

TERROR IN THE AISLES (University 4 - Rated R ) A
collection of themes from yoU!
favorite horror movies.
P LACES IN THE HEART (University 4 - Rated PG)

Saturday at 9:00PM

... whfm all else falls

(PG)

c.. _ _ ALl Of ME at
7:00PM and Ilay to_
JUST THE WAY YOU ARE,
tool Twofortheoriceof
.",.1 I Enloy i II

STRIPES - (Fourth Floor
Video Lounge - Stu1ent Center) BiU Murray , John Candy
and Harold Ramis star as the
army's most unlikely heroes,
who nearly set off World War

m.

Group plans women~s coffeehouse event
A group of Southern Illinois
women are sr,oosoring " A Night
in Michigan, I a women's dance
at 8 p.m. Saturday at the- interfaith Center, located at the
corner of Grand Avenue and
South 51 in Carbondale.
Proceeds from the dance will be

.......

W:'~v~~ e.~~~~n Women's

..........
_:t\Rl\1'l ~:~

Besides danCing to ta ped
mUSic, women attending the
event wiU be able to enjoy other
activities such as s ing-a1ongs,
live music by local performers,
"pre-election ritual wailing"
and other surprises in the spirit
of the Michigan Festival, which
wiU celebrate its lOth anniversarv
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Haircut
57.50
Perm ·nCut 527.50
No i l'po;nlmenl needCd
12 slYIlsI$lo serve ~ou

OPENEARLY..
OPEN&.An:.
Mon.-Thut. 7:00. 10:00
Friday ]'(lO·;:OO
SaIL..day 9:00 ·5:00

Sunday I:IJO.IO:OO

kinko'S"

A NA.TJOHWK)f. HE!WOInt
01" EtKTROMC P9';NTSHOPS

"PuatoDately
yAformed..
See 1'."

-o.-.....u.a.,JDC.'I""F, 7'ODA:J"amw'

"J'rontoraJmer for
bes1; movie of tolUl

..

year."

--.

_ _ 'ftdd:DIIa
" lb:pert
cut."

6 tiS. !llinois Ave. CaTbondale,IL
(6 181 549-0788

True

or

False
Although Ken Gray did many
good things for the are&.> when

_..

-~D.ULT""

"JIxh1laratoiDg."
-_~JICIn'

he was In Cong~ss , he does
nol know the needs 01 business and Industry today.

Fe'n.. Ken Gray wa. In

buaJne... beforw going to Con·
grHs, !tnd he " now. HI ha,
brought Congressman KIn
Gray'l Antique e.r MUMum
and World ', Fllr The.tre, I
milUon-dolll r In.e,tmenl, to
thl

a,...

Ken Gray has InnounQtt
thll he will don ... tIn percent
" f ,he re.enue after opens.,
frorit the InUqu. CIIr clrcUI and
World', Fe;r rn ..... r. to groups
and Indi.idults promoting
tomi8m.
IPald for by Re-elecl Ken
GrolY' to Congress Commil1ee)

OOLUllBlA PrC'I'ORBS Preeen1B

A NORMAN JEWISON FILM
A SOLDIEB'S Bl'ORY
_
HOWARD E. ROLLINS,JR. · ADOLPH CAESAR
-; HERmE l:iANOOCK
CHARLES 8CHUIl1'Z
--.0; CHARLES FULLER '"11.-:= "A SOLDIER'S PLAY"

=

Doily 1 :15,4:00, 6:30, 9:00
Daily Egyptlan, November 2, 1984. Page7
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Students' knowledge grows at University Farms
Working at the University
Farms as an undergraduate
gave Elden Shaffner a broader
s pectrum about farming
practices and exposed him to
new ideas.
He is now manager of the
farms, which still provide firsthand knowledge for students
as well as a place for faculty to
do research, he said. Faculty
member!; teach classes and labs
at the farms and students get to
see the daily routines and
practices on a farm .

Stories by Joyce Von derheide
Photos by Stephen Kennedy
experience and become more
involved and knowledgeable
before they leave to go apply for
a job," he said. The farms also
aJiow students without farm
backgrounds to become more
acquainted with agriculture in
order to compete with others
who have lived on a farm .

The farms cover 2,000 acres

and have animal centers for
beef and dairy cattle, swine,
sheep, poultry and horses, as
well as plant research centers.
The (arms began in the tate
1950s with just the Poultry
Center and the Dairy 'Center,
Shaffner said.
THE FARMS are also a
"financial plus" for the 30 to 35
"tudents who work there, he
said. Also, other students work
for class credit.
Not all universities who teach
agriculture have farms. That is
not necessarily a handicap, but,
without the farms, sru.c's ag
program
" would suffer
somewhat," Shaffner said.
"Th" farms give the students
an opportunity to get firsthand

MORE STUDENTS withou t
{ann hackgrounds are entering
agriculture majors, Shaffner
said. They may net be studying
farming per se, but may be
more interested in a related

area.

" The idea of agriculture
stimulates some people," he
said. " They want to get involved
because it's a more outdoor
activity that they enjoy doing
instead of sitting behind a
desk."
He said students.who go back
to the {arm take more advltDced
ideas with tbem and make the
farm more productive and efficient.

More

women

are

also

studying agriculture, Shaffner
said. According to School of

Agriculture figures, 17 women
were majoring in agriculture in
1970, almost 2 percent of the
school's enroUm ..nt. Today, the
235 women in the School of
Agriculture ale 31 percent of the
enrollment. Dean Gilbert
Kroening sai~ the number , f
women has o.uctuated between
25 and 33 percent in recent
years.
BESIDES
EDUCATING
students, (armers and the
public are educated through
services at the farms. Farmers
can can to ask questions.
Livestock judging training is
held for junior colleges, as well
as activities (or 4-H and Future
Farmers of America members.
Tours are offered for two
weeks in the spring and a week
in the falI, during which kindergartens, grade schools and
schools for the handicapped can
visit the farms. Shaffner said
1,200 students visited the farms
one year.
" When you get a bunch of
youngsters from kindergarten
or on through the grade school

level, you can just see it in their
eyes, how tbril1ed they are. A lot
of these are students or .
youngsters brought up in a nonfann background," Shaffner
.said. " It may be one of thc first
chances they have had to touch,
feel or look at an animal from a
firsthand experience."
WORK AT THE farms focuses
on the needs of Southern U1inois
(armers. Southern U1inois bas a
lot of beef and dairy cattle and
orchard;; a nd some swine.
Horses a r e also popular.
Shaffner said the ground in
Southern JIlinois is more
livestock-oriented because of
hig.~ soil erosion.
The six animal centers make
the University diverse and one

center

isn't favored over

another. Shaffner suggested
that it may not be good to be so
diverse because programs may
be spread too thin.
Products generated from the
centers, such as meat, milk and
eggs, are sold and the money is
put in a general fund for the
livestock centers, be said. Some
centers are self-supporting,
while others are not. The profits
va ry from year to year
dependinj! OD factors such as
feed and livestock prices.

ABOUT SIX years ago the
Swme Center was supporting
the other-centers, ShaffDer said.
because hog prices were good
~nd bogs have a quicker market
turnover than other animals.
Th.e cycle changed when hog
pn~ went down and grain
prices increased . Another
center picked up the slack then.
Sbaffner said the objective at
the fanns is Dot to make money.
"Basically I we're here, as I see
it, to support our teaching
program at the school itself."
However, farm management
is not an area that goes unnoticed. U, for example, one
type of feed !s cheaper and gives
the same results as another I it
will be substitut.ed. When gas
prices rose three years ago,
ShaHner said some: f~rming
practices had to be eliminated.
Farmers in the past dido 't pay
as much attention to wbat they
planted and how much they
spent. Today farmers have to be
more aware of costs as wen as
laws, such as environmental
aDd soil erosion laws.
The farms try to be as costefficieDt as possible, but
sometimes research 'requires
that more money be spent.
Unbiased results are more
expensive, Shaffner said.

Beef station tests
breeders' top bulls
The University 's Beef gained per day, and feed conEvaluation Station allows version is the amount of feed.
breeders to bring in their best necessary to put on a pound of
bulls for- comparison with weight. Weight per day of gain
others. Gary Daniels, station is weight divided by number of
manager, said breeders can't days old and is a measure of
accurately compare animals at total growth, taking iDto actheir own farms because 0( COUP' gains from birth to
different environments, feeds we...mng.
Daniels said most states Have
and feeding conditions.
At the end of the I~y one or two facilities similar to
testing at sru.c, breeders have the station at sru.c. Western
a more accurate means to Dlinois University also bas an
compare. " If ther. all bring their evaluation statiOD.
A testing feeof$l.25 i.~ charged
bulls down here, ' Daniels said,
" and we feed them (over) the for facility maintenance and
same period of time in the same tahor costs. Breeders are also
barn with the same feed and the charged for their animal's iDsame people feeding them, they dividual feed consumption.
The animals are kept inside
can accurately compare. the
true genetic differences bet- and not let out to pasture. Each
animal caD only eat from a
ween their bulls."
Breeders (rom all parts 0( certain feed stalI. The door to
Ulinois, southeast Missouri and the stall is unlocked by an
parts of KC!IItucky bring their electronic key around the
bulls in rnid-October when the animals' necks. The animals
quickly learn which door is
animals are about7 months old.
Testing is on a first-<:ome, theirs, Daniels said.
The bulls are divided into
first-served basis with a
ma xim um of 72 animals. breed and size catagories, but
Daniels said bulls are rated aOO no particular breed bas been the
ranked according to rate of top bull __ the 10 years that
gain, feed cODversioD and the evaluation atatioD bas
weight per day of age. Rate of operated. lJaniela aaId there Is
gain is the amount of pocmdo more variation within the'
Pages. Daily Egyptian, Novanber2, tt184

breedII than among them.
'lbe animaJs are sold in an
auction in April, which attracts
SOD to 500 people. Ninety percent
01 the bu1Is
sold to SiJutbern
,UUnoi. catlle producers .
However! ~ year a man from
SoutIil5_ made a pbooe bid,

are

Daniels said.
The animals usuany ~~U (or
$1,000 to $1,. ~ each. but ,;-:0
y~:ars ago one .JUlI was sold for
$10,000, Daniels said.
At the auction, producers caD
select bulls based on performance records, be said. The

buJ1s are sold ranlred from best
to worst according to a composite score. Ev<.... the worst
~nimals, though, are still good
aJ>imals because breeders bring
their best aDimals to the
evaluation station.

=~OcTis==~
Farm research is well-known,
but facilities seem as inadequate
SIU- -C's agricultural re::carch
is recognized nationally and
SIU-C professors would like to
increase that recognition .
However, researC:l is hampered
by inadequate faLilities to do
quality research, said Tony
Young chainna" of animal
industries.
Young said he receives six to10 viable project proposals each
year, but is only able to accept
two or three. Hse.arch is
competitively priced a nd costs
would be "astronomIcal" if
requests for grants included
- costs necessary to renovate
facilities to meet objectives of a
grant.
The problem isn ' t that
research funds aren't available.
" We turn down enough grants
each year to more than pay for
the facilities that we need in a
four- or five-year period
because we

don't have

the

a dequate faciliti es to do
research," Young said. " You

~~~ ~c:'fa~if~n~o~~ ~~~

conditions of that grant."

USUALLY ABOUT 15
graduate assistants have
research projects , an d
sometimes two or three are
working on the same project,
Young said. Livestock research
concentrates on nutrition and
physiology in six animals dairy and beef catlle, swine,
sheep, horses and poultry.
Research at SIU-C gives local

farmers a chance " to see some
of the new research on a f1l'5thand basis," Young said. "It
also gIves them a chance to look
at how new Ilroducts . WIll
respond m therr partIcular
environment."
ImprovlDg storage and
utilization of wet corn gluten is
the objective of one research
project, Young said. Corn gluten
IS . a b~-product .of the wet
milling process which has been
dried in the past and used . as
feed . The product IS now bemg
fed to livestock in its wet form ,
but it h:' s a short storage life.
ANO HER PROJECT concerns trying to improve horse
fertility rates and fmding ways
to treat mares who have difficulty coming into heat. A
small project at the Beef Center
will determine intake of new
antibiotics in medicated blocks
for beef catlle, Young said.
SIU-C's livestock centers
were built in the 1!!50s and
"have oullived thier useful life
expectancy," Young said, " and
they need funds to renovate
them and k""p them up."
Young said "SIU's facilities
can't be cOlnpelilive with
facilities at the U of I," where
facilities are well-maintained.
Some of the centers may have
to be closed if budgets' don' t
change to allow for renovation .
Young said closing the centers
would limit SIU-C and make it a
less comprehensive university.

GETTING
CAPITAL
'development funds approved
has not been easy. Young said
other universities seem to be
better at getting funds released
for updating facilities.
Dean of the School of
Agriculture Gilbert Kroening
said that funds have been
requested since 1973, but there
has been difficulty getting funds
from the governor's office.
Keeping facilities in shape is a
constant batlle, he added.
Gerald Coorts, chairman of
the Plant and Soil Science
Department, said a new
pesticide laboratory is needed to
store pesticides and mix them
for use on plots. Additional
space is also needed for storing
equipment.
Some laboratory facilities are
.0 old that they a ren't used for
critical work and research may
be hindered if facilities aren't
improved. "We're bulging at the
seams," Coorts said.
THE PLANT and Soil Science
Department has mod.,,;t state
support for general operating
expenses, plant and soil science
professor George Kapusta said,
but s tate funds are more difficult to get compared to 10 or 20
years ago . Karusta is
superintendent a SIU-C's
Agronomy Research Center and
the Belleville Research Center
and coordinates research at
those stations.
Kapusta said federal grants

Gary Daniei., manager of the Beef Evaluation Center. talks on the
phone while th e steers have dinner.

are difficult to obtain.
Nationally $500,000 is available
for research in his area .
"Five hundred thousand
dollars does not go very far,"
Kapusta said. " And 50, 70, 80
universities are competing for
it, and several research groups
within each university are
competing for it."
HE ADDED that $100,000 is
not a large sum to conduct
meaningful research for two or
three years.
SIU-C usually comes in
second to the University of
Illinois but " does do quite well

in competing for fund s,"
Kapusta said.
Commodity groups also
provi de funds. Soybean
producers have a cbeckoff
program in which one-half cent
of every bushel sold is used for
market development and
research, Kapusta .aid.
The amount available from '
that source ranges from $50,000
to $100,000 each year depending
on yields. He said in years with
good yields, more funds are
targeted for market development, while in years with
smaller yields, more attention is
given to research.
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- -.. .Campus
.
qJrie[s--·
FRIDAY
MEETI GS :
Hispanrc American Student
Unity League, 6'30 p.m .,
Student Center Ulinois Room
SATURDAY MEETINGS:
Raquetball Club, 1 p.m.,
Recreation Center 133; Nigerian
Student Association, 5 p.m.,
Student Center Mississippi

sru

Room.

SUNDAY MEETINGS :
Pakistan Students Association,
3-5 p.m., Student Center Ohio
Room.

THE SIU Colleg~ Republicans
will have information on local,
state and national Republican
candidates available at an information table Friday in the
Student Center.

-will be held Crom 5:30 to 7:30 5 for the Test of English as a
~~::DdaY in Student Center Foreign Language (TOEFL),
Nov. 7 for the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT); Nov. 8 for the
A SHOW titled " Weekend of Law School Adr.tission Test
Hollywood" will be held Ulis (LSATl; Nov . 9 for the
weekend at the University Mall . American College Testing
Show times will be : noon, 1: lMl, (ACT) .
3 : 30, 6 : 30 and 7 : 30 p .m .
Saturday and 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.
AN INFORMAL reception
Sunday.
a nd dance will be held for
prospective Student Life AdWORLD DAY observances visors from 7 to 10 p.m. Friday
will be held at l:lMl p.m. Friday in the Student Center Ballrooms
at the Hopewell Baptist Church, AandB.
400 E . Jackson S:'
E 'VIRONME TAL Ed-Ven·
LIFEGUARDS are needed a t ture will be beld Saturday a t the
the Recreation Center. Ap- Touch of Nature and the High
plications may be picked up and Adventure Weekend will be held
return~ from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
,alurday and Sunday. More
Nov .5-9 at the Recreatio
information about lhe events is
Center.
available from Touch of Nature.
TESTI G closing dates : Nov. 529-4 161.

A WOR KSHOP on knowing
how to approach the misuse of
drugs and alcohol will be held
from 9:30 a .m. to 3:30 p.m.
Sa turda y at the Trinity
Episco pal Church , 1100
Harrison St. , Mt. Vernon ,

Lancer',

surrounding communities and is

open to the public. The cost of
participating is $20.
The last day to register for the
conference

is

Monday .

In·

formation on how to register can
b. obta ined
by
calling
Anita Lenzine, 45H170.

.....

crx.a..g.

WEST.OAD

A VOTER THR ST reception

A conference to discuss ways
to improve the quality of liIe in
and around Carbondale will be
held Nov. 13-14 at the Student
Center. The conference is being
spon.ored by several groups
from
Carbondale
and

~'-P

.................... Center.Ca!'lNMNla".

Hlinois.

'Quality of life'
conference set

'$1.00 off

7SOMl

~
':..~

Bud Lig ht • =

~~~~~~ o::r..

Helneken

Rhln. & Mosel
Win • • Now In Stock
Com. In and
P.ruse Our Selection

....\iiio1

$3.49
6pk12 0z cons

'!983 German

~

•e

6 pk 120z NR

$3.99
Hamm 's

BUdwelser _

$2 .69 ===,

Sale Good 2nd thru 4th

$2:79 ~:: ~~~-. ~t. ~

$3.49 ~ .~
12pk 120zcons

APPLICAnONS FOR THE 1985-86
ACAD EMIC YEAR WILL BE A V AILA13LE
AT THE FOLLOWING INTEREST
SESSIONS:

Student Resident
Assistant
Application
Process
Begins

NOWl

BRUSH TOWERS
SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
TUESDAY

NOVEMBER 4
NOVEMBER 7
NOVEMB E R 12
NOVEMOJER 13
NOVE MB E R 27

8:00p. m.,
6:30p. m.,
3: 30p. m.,
7:oop. m.,
l : oop.r.',.,

NOVEMBER 4
NOY EMBERS
NOVEMBER 13
NOVEMBER 14
DECEMBER 2

9:00p . m., Lentz Hall Dining R oom 15
4: 00p. m., Lentz Hall Dining Room 15
7: 00p. m., Lentz Hall Dining Room 15
9: 00p. m., Lentz Hall Dining Room If'
9: oop. m. , Lentz Hall Dining Room 15

M ae Smith,
M ae Smith,
Mae Smith,
Mae Smith,
M ae Sm ith,

105
105
105
105
105

THOMPSON POINT
SUNDAY
THURSDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
SUNDAY

UN: VERSITY PARK
SUNDAY
THURSDAY
SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY
SUNDAY

NOVEMBER 4
NOVEMBER 8
NOVEMBER 11
NOVEMBER 14
DECEMBER 2

7: 00p. m., Westmore Room, Trueblood HaJJ
3: 00p. m. , WestmoreRoom , Trueblood Hall
4: 00p.m ., WestmoreRoom, Trueblood Hall
8:00p.m., Westmore Room, Trueblood HaJJ
4: 00p. m .• WestmoreRoom, Trueblood Hall

IN ORDER TO QUALIFY FOR THE STUDENT RESIDENT PC/SITlON, YOU MUST
HA VE ACCUMULA TED A TOTAL OF 56 SEMESTER HOURS AND HA VE AN O\' ERALL
GRADE P OINT AVERAGE OF 2.5 BY THE DATE OF APPOINTMENT. P LEASE
ATTEND AN INTEREST SESSION IN THE AREA(S) IN WHICH YOU WI SH TO
APPLY, FOR ADDITIONAL REQUIREMEN TS AND OTHER INFORMA TION.
lM£QlliANT: YOU.MJl.SIATTEND AN INFORMA TlON SESSION FOR EVERY
AREA IN WHICH Y(lU WANT TO APPLY. A PPLICA nONS WILL
miLY,BE A VAlLABLE AT lNFORMA TlON SESSIONS. YOU MA Y
APPLY A T MORE THAN ONE AREA.
""UNIVERSITY HOUSING IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AFFIRMA TlVE ACTION EMPLOYER""
Page 10, Daily Egyptian, November 2, 1984
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Lower heat hill plan to he discussed
By Cathy Brown
StaffWriler

Southern Illinois residents
who have trouble pa yi ng utility
bills in the winter ma y attend a
meeting at 7 p.m . Monday at tne
Eurma C. Hayes Center in
Carbondale to find oul about a
plan that may hclp them this
winter.
Members of the Soulhern
Counties Aclio'l Movement wiU
be discussing what they call an
"affordable budget" plan that
will keep low· income families
from getting their heat cut off in
the winter.
The plan. which SCAM is
trying to get pas: .'d by the
Illinois Commerce Commission,
stales that low·income families
should only have to pal' 12

percent 01 their mcome for
utilities.
.. A lot oC people receiving
general assistance have tt .lay
about 5J percent of theil' income
justto have utililies," said Mary
Kay Bachman of SCAM . That,
she said, does not I""ve much
money for food , rent a nd
clothinr .
The 12 percent plan, she said,
is "something lhat's realistic."
For instance. a senior citizen on
Social Security
typically
receives payments oC about $333
a month . l!'.stead oC h~\' ing to
pay the $100 or more that
utilities can run in the winter, he
would pay a maximum of $40.
She said other plans designed
to ensure lhat low· income'
Camilies don't get utilities cut oCf
in the win ter "are not good

enoug/J safety nets." Utility
companies are pl'ohibited by
law Crom shuting ofi heat when
the temperature falls below 32
degrees.
Bachman said, however, that
IC the temperature is 40 degrees
on the day the customer's heat
is to be cut oCf because of a
delinquent bill, the utilities ma y
be shut off. But the next da y the
temperatU:e may fall to below
30, and the customer is out of
luck and out of heal.
To avoid this, she said, "A lot
of people enter into deferred
payment pl ans that are
unrealistic. They will sign
~r~ing to avoid being shut
At the meeting Monda y.
SCAM leaders will be telling
p<>nolc , bo,,1 the plan.

'All My Sons' set to open Friday
.. All My Sons," the drama
tha t firSt established Arthur
Miller as a playwright of great
im po rt a n ce in American
theater. will open at 8 p.m.
Friday at the Stage Company in
Carbondale .
" Death of a Salesman," which
Mille" wrote immediately a fter
" AJ) My Sons," is world famous
and is now playing in New York
with Dustin Hoffman, as well as
in China . It has caused many to
cons{der Miller as America 's
greatest living playwright.
" AU My Sons," dir ected at the
Stage Compa ny by Roy
Weshinskey, won Miller the
New York Drama Critics award
as the best new play of the

season.
The story takes place shortly
after World War II and concerns
the fortunes of two families
exposing their love, hate and
ang uish . According to
Weshinskey, the play is marked
by the truthfulness oC Miller's
depictiOl, of Camily life and the
interaction of neighbors.
The connict between the
father 's oversimplified view oC
liCe and his son's ideal istic view
that the world can be a better
place, brings about a dramatic
a nd shattering conclusion.
Lead roles in "All My Sons "
will be played by Craig Hinde, a
local independent filmmaker
and owner of Ma plewood

Productions, and Mary Watson,
a graduate in SlU·C's Master of
Public Affairs program . Junior
leads will be played by Anita
Turpin, currently work ing on a
doctorate in English a t SlU-C.
and Christ()pher J. W......kler. a n
accounts re-prese,1tative for
Buschart and an officer of the
Carbondale Jaycees.
"AU My Sons" will run three
consecutive weekends begin·
ning Nov. 2, with Friday and
Saturday performances at 8
p.m . and Sunday performances
at 2 p.m . Tickets areSS and may
be .;ecured during box office
hours Monday throug/J Friday
from 4 to 6 p.m., Saturdays from
noon to 4 p.m.

Allan Azevedo
BSe, MDS, MDe (Med)
has relocated his dental office
New location:
Old Rt. 13 just east of the Moose lodge
call for appointment

684 .. 2581
• •
lnl..

Q-C'~
~

Courses,

Fall '84

Session II
Thirty Minute Workout

Shiatau Massage
M & T , 7·9p.m .

M, T , W , Th 5:30.6:3Op.m.
S6.00

56.00
Hand Dipped Chocolate.
aDd Candy Making
M,6-8:30p.m.
S18.00

"ll'. a New You 8caJty aa.."
T, 7.9p.m.
$6.00

Beginning Bridge

Blues Harmonica
T, Th 5·6:3I'o.m.
$5.00

W,6-8p.m.
$5.00

Registration Ends Today
Sign up at the SPC office, 3rd floor, Student Center
536·3393

KEGMAN SAVS~

Save BIG

with my famous
Keg Plan!

~
.

""$",Ugh' 39

I

/

1

•

Close out Special!
Leroux
Applemint
99
Schnapps

$

2

750

6pack
canl

Milwaukee

I

$3~9

TEN HIGH

STRAIGHT BOURBON

Leinen

Sun Country
Wine Cooler

t $1?S~1.
Liebfraumilch

SATURDAY NOV. 108J;>.M.

GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE

~OUR

ILLINOIS lIOUOR. MART

t5S'\

8m Arena
453·2321 •
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Firebugs
have a blast
with cannon
ThE Quigley Circle cannon. an
SIU-G landmark . was subjected
to an illegal paint-removal job
of serts early Wednesday
morning. an SIU -G police
spokesman said.
The spokesman said that
shortly after midnight a student
who was out for a walk noticed
that the cannon was on fire . He
notified the police. who later
determined that the cannon I ad
been doused with a Oamm •.ble
liquid and then lit by unknown
JlP.OJlle.
The canDon lost se\'erallayers
of paint. the s pokesman said.
but not to fear. The cannon has a
tradition of mysteriously
changing colors overnight " and
there are probably several more
la yers of paint left ." the
spokesman said.

ACROSS
1 Miner's nail
5 Mild oath

"7 " - work "
49 Nuts

9 Morocco city
14 Atomic 15 LHy's kin
16 Tehranian
17 Old Greek
country
18 Pampa

53
57
58
59
61

weapon
19 Swiss ci t y
20 Gin rr,ixer
22 In tMact
24 Metric Ufi:'S
26 Young

salmon
27 Melody
29 Cit y offK;ia ,:
abbr,
30 - whiz!
33 " Girl of

the - "
37 Stomach
38 Woodbine
and AquedUCI
39 Tit fOf 40 Get up
41 " Encore' "
42 Hindrances
44 Cun~jng
45 - West
46 Borders

Outer limits
Wicked one
Isr",1coin
RainbOW
Western alii·
ance: abbr.
62 Badger-like
animal

Today~

Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 21.

63 Bone: prel.
64 Beginner .
var,
65 Derisive
66 Straight
67 Stush

DOWN
1 Barracudas
2 Helmsman
3 Une up
4 AtlracHve
5 Talk idly
6 Whistling

daughtef

23 JaCk - of
the sJ~ts
25 - lancelot
28 Change
swan
30 Happy look
7 Boot parts
31 Direction
8 Eton VIP
32 Sheep
9 Couse
33 Arizona hill
10 - you glad ? 34 Man's name

11 V~rsifier
12 - of Cleves
~:; HaVing the
same score
21 Cps'

West

East

Both Carbondale Locations

~
Ii

43 - van
Winkle
45 Womanly
47 Bogged
down
48 SUCCinct
50 Advan tage
51 N of TNT
52 Sailboat
53 GoU norms
S4 Actor RiCh

3S Emporium
36 Cerer.! grass
ard _
37 Moon shapes S5 Roast: Fr,
40 - robbery 56 Miss Moreno
42 European
60 Detefmined

e

$1.118

Pepsi

+ tax

2 lile'r boille

Reg. & King per/ pokReg . & King corlonWe redeem cigarette coupons

Friday Is "all and Oats "Ight at

C~·C~~s

Beethoven Society
recital scheduJed
The Beethoven Society for
pianists will present a recital at
8 p.m . Saturday in the Old

Baptis Foundalio" Recital
HaU. The society is marl~ up of
high school. college and adull
pianiSts and teachers.
The firsl half of lhe concert
will be given by high school
members of the society. The
second hall will feature guesl
violinist Fairya Mellado .
concertmaster of lhe Paducah
Symphon y Orchestra . accompanied by SJU-G music
faculty member Donald Beattie.
director of tbe society.
Admission to the recital is $2
for the general public and $1 for
students.

free popcorn
free admission
51 Bowl, Carlerville
ph: 529-3755 985-3755

5.28 Giacob:,~.zzi

1.5L

3

750 ml (•...,.).. 1.50 (Lambrusco,Rosar,o ,Bianco)·

4.21

10.28

Gallo Wines
3.4'

Sauza
~:. $3.1·$

White

750ml

Gancia
6.27 Asti

750ml

I."

CANS
6PK
8Tl

OlolT_n
'145.111

c·...,.

U7-Un
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I
I

750ml

$3.77

9.43

All Cruse French Wines
II Varieties
From 3_99

SPC Consorts
and
" W"IDB
Present the lrd annaal
Roman Room Rock Party!
Tomorrow

8 p.m.
Tickets· $3.00 Students

$4.00 Public

Miller High Life Rock Seriesl
Daily Egyptian, November 2. 1984. Page 13

Paul Simon spake at a Simon ror Senate rally in the Stud ent Center Wednesday night.

Campaign brings Simon to SIU-C
By Darren Hillock
Staff Writer

After a long day of cam·
paigning in Southern Illinois.
Paul Simon still had enough
\'oice left to attack the policies
of his opponent in the Senate
race, Charles Percy, one more
lime.
At a rallv at the STU·C Student
Center, S;'mon said Percy has
cut $4 bi!1ion from social ser·
vices.
"That's a savings, but a
savings like when you build a
house without a roof, " Simon
said in a hoarse voice that he
said " was about gone."
The rally in Carbondale came
at the end of a campaign tour
through the southern portion of
the state. Simon and other
Democratic candidates, such as
Ken Gray who is running for the
U.S. Hous~ of Representatives
from the 22nd District, cam·
paigned in eil!ht towns before

t:arbondale.
"You work hard for me the
Simon told the enthusiastic next six days and I'll work hard
crowd of about 150 that he isn't for you for the next six years,"
surprised that Percy has hesaid .
received large cam paign
Simon said that although the
contributions from oil com· race was obviously close, lhe
panies and dumpers of toxic latest poll he had seen had
wastes.
himself ahead of Percy by •
" He's on their side, " Simon percent.
said. "rm on yours,"
Before Simon. several can·
Simon quoted a column by didat.es for other offices in
Mike Royko, Chicago Tribune Southern Tllinois s poke. Ken
columnist , that said the Gny. who arrived after Simon,
distortions in advertisements addressed the crowd after him .
Gray loosened his bow tie and
run by Percy's campaign would
make a used-ca r salesman told the crowd that he wanted to
blush with embarrassment. clear something up while Simon
Distortions in advertisements was still in the hall.
have been a prominent issue in
the Senate race.
Gray said that Percy's claim
" U you see the TV ads, you that Sim~n is only running for
may not recognize Paul Simon, fI the Senate because Gray was
talking about running for the
Simon said.
Simon, sprinkling his speech House again is wrong.
with references to familiar
faces he saw in the crowd, said
Those claims are about as far
he wanted to make a deal with from the truth as Japan is from
Dlinois, Gray said. '
the audience.

Special

Main Street
Laundry
i Dry CleoDing
"Your Prof.ss,ooal Dry CI.an.r"

Beef for Muslims
• Specializing in Oriental
Food Products & Spices
• Supply of O riental G ifts &
Souvenirs
• Free delivery in 2S Ibs . of

Almond Boneless Chicken

wlERRroll.Friecl Rice
2.95
Or !IallY Lunch Bultet

rice or order more than

at 3.85

510.00

J'IIurdale Shoppinl! Center

529-2813
WNaI

DINNER

Mon·Sat

Moo-SI!

11:30-2:30

5:00-10:00

);\
Have
'.
: A Traditional ChristmaS'
;~ at Traditional Lending Rates
.

:.: ¥. :~
;I<

~~

~

(Exclusively fr9m your Credit Union)
-!!~.-:

;~.'..:\,

!.'•••••

---

<:ampIeto . 1...........

OHer ••p l,.es

Nov. la, 1984
Drtw up window. counter.
Houn..M-Sof 7Otn·I ~

• Sun2pm· I.",...

5 19£. Main
Corb<>ndol. , It
157·242'

RENi A VIDEO RECORDER
$3.99 Overnight
$7.99 Weekend
(Friday til lpm Mon)
" you r."t from our Movl. Ubrory

You can r.nt top movi.s from
our giant vld.a top. library.

OVER 5.500 TAPES TO CHOOSE FROM

Curtis
Mathes
HOME ENTERTAINMFNT CENTER
Marlon Plaza

Southtown $h. etr.

Marlon

DuQuoin

"1-1122

M2-46U

Hou~ : Mon·So! 9-5:30

-Rat.s may vary during ' oliday.Page

This Weeks Lunch
Combination SPec'al

65C

Any Shlrt Only-

nNW. Main
Carbondale
52.-415.

Camp ... Shopplnll
212 W. fr_man
(ne ..t to II .. A Trovel l
e Supply of Hoiol Chicken &
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Between now and January 3 1. Credit Union
members who qualify can borrow between $500
to $1 ,500 from SIU Credit Unio n at the
unbeatable rate of 12% APR.
Just in time for the Holiday Season , your Credit
Union offers you the best rate in town on a oneyear unsecured loan for those Holiday specials
you can't refuse .
Instead of extending payments on your credit
card , come to SIU Credit Union and save
yourself up to 33% in interest charges. Make the
Holiday Season one to cherish . There is never a
pre-payment penalty at your Credit Union . Call
618/ 457-3595.

'
II
5 .U
•

1217 West MainStreel

Pas. OHloe Box 2888

carbondlle IL 62902·2888

•

TI160LB

~

Look for our
Dai~ Specials
40 different sub sandwiches

MIl!

Carbondale's #1 Pizza

25.!.. "FF ~:~~':,:~ o,

Pr818nfl

E..... m

FREE

.

·1.

0"1f ." In,"

Friday Special

~SftJltht1ch
.s~ '

BREAKFAST!
SPECIAL

Smell Drink
wifIt fo,I pu,ehsl~
1>11 S. Illinois Ave.

1 11

qJ.\fl~

Sub w/Med. Soft Drink $2.
Pastrami. provolone and pepperoni
on a garnished bun
served w / chips & pickle .

2 EGGS. HASH BItOW"S
IIcKon or Sausage, Toast
ar Biscuits ~ tvff••

S29-4138

DI.I. C""l!~ Denuu

Restaurant Guide

OOD1)fClD~

l ~'

.

' .

Escape from Carbondale. Piggy's Gourmet brings you the big city atmosphere with
their menu and live music. From standard and house pizza, BBQ to croissant
sandwiches, Piggy's menu has something to please everyone's palate. Sit bi:lck, 111~1"!'!!'~~~~iI!I'II~~~_~.,,"
relax, sip wine and listen to the live, intimate jazz of Just Friends on Tuesday nights
from 8pm·12am. Coming soon, a surprise for your listening pleasure on Sunday
n;ghts. Visit Piggy's Gourmet at 312 South Illinois Ave. , Carbondale for a dining

GOOD FOOD!

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

Turkey Poor Boy
(turkey. cheese & sauce on a hoggie)

w/Steak Fries and Soda

$2.75

Good through Fri.

BooIIy' s
406 S, illinois

54'·33&6

Bart's SlII4Iwlcb Sbo.
90 I S. illinois

5U·2IlI

fiddler's Seafood In' Itlilin Calsine
1101 III. M.in
457· 7711
Gold Mine
61 I S. illinois

52'·413.

StanHoN's
E. Mlin

457· 2151

.00

Serving Beer and Wine

iliUonVIiI.( e
405 S, III.Shinllon

Free Lunch and, Dinner
Deliveries 457 .. 0466

Plan', Goannet
31 2 S. illinois

457·6559
457· 0466
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Dance teacher has high hopes
for student ~epertory company

.11 & lite's .isIJ Nd
Pets & Supplies Of All Kinds
Mon.-Sat. 10-6
618-549-7211
Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale, Illinois

By Tanya Abramoske

Student Writer
Getting into the Southern
minois Repertory Dance
Theater isn't easy. Of 31
students who auditioned, only 8
were accepted.
Director Linda Kost&lik has
high hopes for the group and her
track record is impressive.
During her first four years as a
SIU-C dance instructor, ahout 10
of her students went on to
become professional dancers
and teachers.
" That's very unusual since
it's such a competitive field,"
Kostalik said.
The student dance compaay
performs one or two major
concerts per semester. The
group is also planning to go to
Edwardsville in February.
"I'm very excited ahout this
group of people. They like each
other and tbey are very
talented," she said. " They have
inspired me to do a large group
piece which I don 't usually do."
Kosta lik said she would like to
expand the group's touring
program , which is possible
since co-director Evelyn Mojica
joined the program. But even
wi th an expanded program, the
company doesn't have enough
time to do all the concerts it
would like.
Although rehearsals and
workouts take up much of their
time, the dancers are required
to maintain a 2.7 grade point
average.
" If students weren't students
we'd probably be dancing aU
over the place," she said.
The enthusiasm
and
dedica tion of the s tudents
contributes to the positive at·
mos phere of the company,
Kostalike said.
"Students have a n acti ve role
in the organization of the group
and try to ma ke · it as
professio nal as possible,"
Kostalik said.
" L, a few years we wiU bave
some outstanding dancers," she
said. Many of the compaay
members are sophomores a nd
will have time to improve
together, Kostalik said, and the

gr~~: ~~~~o~ao;: ~~~

an

Renais8ance play
to be performed
Musical accompaniment plus
cbild actors will lend an
authentic flavor to "A Trick to
Catch the Old One," a seven·
teenth century comedy to be
performed at 7 p.m. Friday in
the Morris Library Auditorium.
Tbomas
Middleton'..
renaissance play, steeped in tbe
Elizabethan and Jacobean
traditions of London·based
comedy, wiD be performed by
members of tbe English
Department. The staged
reading is (ree and open to the
public.

.------~
GOOD FOR ONE I
fItII ADMISSION I
FRI. OR SAT. NIGHT I
Nov. 2-Nov. 3
I
I
I
I
I
I
VIDEO AND
I
COCKTAIL LOUNGE Ii
~
I

.------~.

BUS
SERVICE
To

CHICAGO & SUBURBS

DlPAInURES

ItITURNS

EVERY FRIDA Y

EVERY SUNDA Y

9AM. 12NOON. 2PM. 4PM
.LlI::LU/'1:

MODERN MOTOR COACHES

CONO•• WASHROOM EQUIPPED. RECLINING SEATS
LOCA
THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS

no

THE STUDENT TRANSIT
LY $39.75 ROUNDTRI
(1 way also ava ilable)

lm

TICKET SALES.OFFICE LOCA TED AT

E

S

Staff Photo by Scott Sha w
Linda Kostalik, left, helps Laurie Rollings with hu ballet.

enthusiasm and a love for
dance," she said.
" It's like a hunger. The urge to
dance comes from the human
spiriL It's the thing that moves
people to write, or sing, or
perform . There's something
that drives us Locreate."
A dancer since age 3, Kostalik
too, has that love. She moved to
sru-c from San Fra~cisco in
197 5 after 10 years of
professional dancing.
" 1 wasn't sure about Leaching
but I found the students were
really talented," s he said.
Now Kostalik is working

715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE
on

the Island-see map below

OPEN M-Th 10:3Oam-5pm, Frl7am-4pm

toward improving and expanding tbe 3IU-C dance
program. She sa.d the department is in a " transitional
period" and is growing. This
year was the first that students
could have a dance major here.
Previously, students had to
create a special major to study
dance.
Kostalik said she wants to thP
program to become one of the
University's major depart·
ments.
" It's going to take a lot of
work but I think it's possible,"
sbe said. " That's our dream."

...52.. 1862

THANKSGIVING BREAK
DEPARTURES
Wed. Nov. U 9am, 12 noon , 4pm
Thu ... Nov. 15 9am, 12 noon, 4pm
Fri.
NoY. 16
2pm
Sot.
Nov. 17 9am, 12 noon , 4pm
Sun. Nov. 18 IOom, 2pm •
Wed, Nov. 21 9am, 12 noon , 4pm

=:::1l;:""'

SllJ-C alumni to 8peak at Telpro lecture
Debbie Kapusta and Tommy
Thaviv of KFVS-TV in Cape

is open
students.

~:':kln~u ~ g~ve c'!=e 'l~
television at a lecture which wiD

members of Telpro, the student

to

UDENT
RANSIT

all interested

~.J:..~ ,::dsmai~w::

._al.

Fri. Nov. 23
Sot. Nov. 24
Sun. Nov. 25

TICKETS NOW ON SALE*
,uy yours before the prices go up I

~~:r8astt~J!~~ ' Friday in the ~':'naimpa~~'le~si~

$39.75

Ip ,.... $55.50)

.e1
ro guest lecture
series and~~Assoc;.ia.
Rbo. ti.
TiTh;e~lec;ture~~is
=~pa~rt;:of~th~e
' o.n.a.n.d.A1~pba
• •E~ps~il.o.n~~iiiiiiiiiiii;(1 way also ovaila!>le)
P

...

PINCH PENNY LIQUORS
605 E G rand lew.!. Po rk 529 3348
r "'0 ' , I ~ .I'

Hovrs 111 M Th 10 '2

~
6pkbottles

cHn
••
&. .....

1.88
Yago
2.31
2.92 Premiat a0750
1."
California CellarJ 1.5 3.66
2.36 -Chablis-Rhir.e-Rose-Burpmdy
Giacobazzi

a0750
750

12pk

Lilht

BDSCH.

bpkcans

~~

6pkcans

Old SI,!Jltt12Pkcans

_j_J........:.ii~ pkboltles
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1.46

Weidemancaseretum

Smirnoff Vodka

GUbey'sGin
Keasler Whiskey
M;atador Tequila

2.36

Gallo

a03L

4.76

Castillo Rum

3."
3."

Bolla

a0750

3.64

Jameson Irish

4.5'

Cruse French wines in
closeout prices

Hiram Walker
Amaretto

We thank all our customers for a successful Halloween!

Prison's
newspaper
a winner

AKERfS SPECIA

,A

Whole Wheatlla lian Bread
59C
la rge ~hoco late Chip Cook ies 29C
French Croisso nt. Pla in
2Sc
french Croissant . Chocola te
or Almond
3SC
Mode from Scratch in tl,.1od.
Shopping Cent..457-4313 .

By Bill Walker
SlaffWriler
Although the U.S. Penitentiary a t Marion, the nation's
highest security prison. is by far
the most notorious prison in
Southern lUinois, the area is
also borne to one of the nalion's
most progressive, minimumsecurity prisons, the Vienna
Correctional Center.
With its modern buildings,
dormitory-style living qua rters
;lnd lack of physical barriers to
the outside world. the Vienna
facility a ctua lly looks more like
a s m2!' college ca mpus than a
prison.
T hro u g h th e u se of
progressive policies, coupled
with the adva ntages of modern
physi c.a l s urroundi ngs and
special selection of -prisoners,
the Vienna Correctional Center
has established itself as one of
the nation's model correctional
institutions, said Nic Howell,
public information officer for
the Illinois Department of
Corrections.
One's of the prison ' s
achievements is the success of
the prison paper, the VIP,
Vienna in Progress.
In existence for only five
years, L"e VIP bas established
itself as one of the finest prison
publications in the country,
Howell said, citing as proof its
success in the annual Penal
Press Contest held at SIU-C.
Armando Martinez, inmate
editor-in-cllief, also stressed the
importance of the SIU-C contest.
When the inmates fIrSt started
the paper, having not yet won an
award " was oor biggest
sbadow," Ik! said. " We had to
win an award at the Penal Press
Conlest to establish ourselves as
a good prisoD paper."
Since 1980, when the VIP first
entered the contest, it bas
rPCeived honorable mention in
the printed new.paper category
in 1981 and 1982. Last year it did
its best yet, placing second
among all the prison papers in
the country, ahead d all Dlinois
prison papers including The

D istinctive Wedding Rin gs

~Uan~tuck
529-2341

&.arr Photo by Scoll Shaw
Employees of lhe VIP, from left, Charles Brown, graphics editor :
Arm ~ ndo Martinez. editor: and Diana Douglas . adviser .

Menard Time, one of the con- with elective courses offered in
sistently fine publicat ions, a varipty of areas, including
journatism.
Howell said.
Diana Douglas, instructor at
It also won awards in other
categories, receiving a total of Southeastern IIj inois Com13 certificates, and was chosen munity College and journalism
to receive the Charles C. instructor and staff adviser for
Clayton Award for its ocl- the VIP, said that the inmates
standing contributions to prison are offered a fine program.
In journalism, inmates can
journalism.
Now that the paper is receive up to 15 hours of college
established, Martinez said, credit in writing, editing,
some of the enthusiasm to graphics and layout classes,
overcome problems is gone.
Douglas said. AlId in the future
The actual printing process the problem or no " bands-'>n"
still causes frustrations , he graphics course and printing
said, because that is the only facilities may be overcome
aspect of the paper that the through the neede<! iacilities at
a neighboring me.d ium-security
inmates do Dot do themselves.
A main factor in the success of prison under construction on the
of ~ Vienna center.
grounds
the paper is the educational
VIP staff members each learn
opportunities available to the
all
aspects
of the paper other
pnson population in cooperation
with Southeastern Illinois than the printing process_ They
are
encouraged
to try a variety
Co mmunity College near
or writing assignments and
Harrisburg.
participate
in
editing and
Courses offered range L'om
General Education Diploma layout.
With
this
year's
Penal Press
preparation to college-level
mstruction, making it possible Contest under way, s taff
for inmates to work at their own members are waiting to see if
Ie.vels. For those completing the they have maintained, or
necessary
requirements , pemaPS surpassed, the position
associate degrees can he earned gained lart yp.ar.

has moved to
South 51 between
Arnold's Market
and the Veach Station.

Happy Hour

sot Old Style Drafts

.3:2mn

SI.25 Guiness Stout $1 Heinuen SI.25 Margarilas
SI.50 Block & White Russians S1.25 Bloody Marys
$ 1.25 Double Shots 01 Mescal 954 Amaretto Stone Sour
SQishats 01 Apple Schnapps

Friday Njg!1t

D.J. SHOW All Night
SATURDAY NIGHT

NOCOva

Midnight Show

"""".'.A~

-t:IIiIIp

NflKED IUfJ aUN
wi'" SpedoI Guest.

,-eM. HIP CHEMISTS
starting 01 IOpm

109 N. Washington

Entire Stock

TID

;: I

~

...,

AlI_liIIs
and

bpI I 1_$

All 141 G.I~ Jewelry

40%

40 % OFF

OFF

................
_.......
· MoouodntI

All Watches

400/0 OFF

· EarrIftee
.............
- "-Ie

DON'S
Jewelers

_c.rt>ondMe
A ....

400/0
OFF

Cl~SSI-1/Ied S .

Daily'&mmn
536·33 1 1

Directory

1980 VW DiESEL. Good condition.

S3OOO. Phone 833-2257.

-

1!

Pwt. & ..",1_
Motorcyc'"
MoW .. _
I

_ 1 ..-

11ectron1..
Peb & ...,.,,11.
1Icyc'"

I

~TARTERS

.. ALTERNATORS.
new &: rebuilt. Domestic, foreign,

(NorthwHt eorn. r off
Chaut~ua .)

oreal!:

(0_

Sportl, . Oooob
_ _ _ tl_1 Yelrld. .
Fumlture
MuoIcol

Ie.; -

1-

.!!!:.!!!!!.
A...rt...... b
H_
Mottll. _

.-

~.r;;~t[~. fu"w~rkRe~.':n~.

,

997-4611.

~

Motorcyel..

"I

MUST
SELL-GRADUATING .
Honda C8350 runs
new
battery. $325.00 OBO. Iter sl.m,
457-80lI0.
1668 057.

food,

'81 HONDA CM 400 E.

=

~~~~b:"~~.~~)(f~~:&tio:'1678Aa58

1978 NOVA. GOOD condition. gets

Wan ....
Loet

~~~~~ f.t~:i4:lleage . MUlsJsi(~~

Foun4
I n t _l _ t
A_
A ....... & ...,..
A .......
..... _
OpportunIt ...

...............
................
Free

1978 TOYOTA CELICA. lifthack. ·
melalic brown. 5 speed. ACt am-

:'~~t~D~ti~~~~=:
1688Aa58

'68 DODGE DART, sIan I 6 cy!.
~e. Lood condition. $525 o.b.o.

~~~y~t~!r:*~· ~:

dsys. 457-8934 nigbts. weekends.
1689Aa56

_ I ......

----

(3 line minimum, opproxlmot.lr 15

HONDA CIVIC 1983 Engine. 1977

~~~t~:a. 1~~~speed.
1691Aa57

-I

OM day·55 c:.nts per line.

Two ""~ pw lm.~ per.,.:
n...orfour ....~ cen.. per

Iino.p."I....
. -_oIght dop-39 .....
I_lino._ dor.
1 !.~~·nIM"'"

-~

-

......

All ~ Advfitlslng mUlt b.p,.~;;d- betor. 12 :00 noon to

~i-dor"
pr oc.... ~ ~-'
of-t.r, ~~
~.' ~ II" In tho following

• Th. ~!Ir_ Egyptia n (.o "no t 1M
f o r mor. than o n.

~~~.

r. .pon-,I»I. fo r

=:~~~~
~; If .ou' .d!",~

.-. ,... _lotion

=58

MAZDA GLC .

$3100 000. 529-Z397.

16iOAa59

l~~~~iliu~' ~

2287.

1750Aa61

'76 CAPRI. GOOD shape. $700
negotiable, 457-8093 after 5.
165IAaSS
GRADUATION
SALE !
'77
Gremlin in very good condition.
CsII 549-4183.
1657Aa5S

:;.m.

1979 TOYOTA CF.LICA.
E.cdlenl co n clltl o ~ A · FM
cassette slereo. S3850.
1722.
1648Aa57

WANTED : RUNNING 2300 CC
Ford Motor or for sale 1976 Bobcat.
CsJJ 457_. uUor Gary.
2365Aa5S

MUST SELL! DEPENDABLE 7·

:;,r.~~ru:.7,.k : : : -

......... _h ..........

_

ad. ""'_11 , ,2«
In tho _

...,.. -

.

lboiooo
An, ad which k _loll ~ 12:00
=:"'",..':'11:'~·u.

, .....

P .OO wlll bo _

.

No "'wtll "' m~.

__ ..IaIoI_

CI•• IIIM
"'~;!:
poIdln
_odv.
_rtl.1ng
_ ' ''''

....Iy ....

I

4

,....

11Wf11

D.La..IIIetI

&
I.·J=''!''~.
~

.

VE~
s........
s...~ _
_ . _ _ •• illinoIs

1040 E. Moln
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529· 1000:
I

Ilectronic.

equipment included. 549-2618.

I

I

--

.J

8.40. FURN. . QUIET area. close

}~r~~aft~~ po:.al4s!ll:.

Ask
1643Ae71

1979 ATLANT1C 14x60. Pa rtially
furnished. gas heat, and C-A.
~~I:'lamdiU~. UD~

GUITAR TEACHER : 6 ycors
experience. Rock , jazz, classical,

~~5~ ' j1n prOvlsation 'I~~~l2

I. .
. .. I

MIKellaneou.

-,

~~!!~r. A2R~~Oa~~~~E

Sherwood Car St.reo

Moct.I CRD 80
R. to il $ ISO on SALE for $99.95
NAO
N ......
ACIOUInC ftNAIICII
YAMAHA
DUAL
AUMO
HAaMAM,lC.AIIDOM
SPICA
NAKAMICIII
OUDO
~~-Y~~
OPEN EVERYDAY IDam-6pm After
~ oppoin'"'*'t onty

1'''.

Prime location across (rom
Pulliam Hall. Furnished. Must
~~. lease. All utllitiles

"Ntd::o

ONE BEDROOM . F ULLY fur·
nished apartment. Includes all
utilities. good location, ideal for
couple or graduate studenL $225
;;. month. Available November 5.
·1774.
I935B859

. UUIouth Ii.
--,-.
...
~

1

~e~~yS~:;:.RJt:. !W~.K;;'o~~P~

l

Blcyel..

$55. KGS Bike machiile-2 C/i,cie

SIlO.

motor
Bike & motor ~e · er
$145. CSU 5411-6511 (dsys ).
Ai56

~~

T,':.E,!:~~~~~~

-.........

1'l lhlt con'lIIullCJrl~

'~',!.~~::'='I"

~~~~:~
l-lJYUWIOOt..,otttOQaI

..

COLLEGE SWEATSHIRTS I
HARVARD, Yale , P rinceton.

E~OU~tAng~~ ~o't:feb~:
~~~'r~lSl:~n~o~o ~1.

ef~~"C~:h-:~~k.~f.·~ :
M. L. XL.

1474AB5

~~ ~tat~?~~~;$I;

6 p.m .

150LAf56

~~D~r:a~:1:r.

lor

IIi55AfS:

KIDS STUtF. TOY BOX.

'10 ;

~i~~~I~~r~~.~:.!:

SIS. 529-1514.

1654Al!i5

BICYCLES-2 SCHWINN 10 sp. M5

~~:.:' ~::'~I~baJf!. ~

Weighloet. b.o. ~_. 1747~

35mm f;AMIIAS
.Cono n A · l
very good
.Pentox Hla

$150.00

_wI len. , . xc.

$89.95

MID,.

~~

fOIIMAT

• Yaahlca 635
e xc .
.Maxiya645

outfi' mint

$89.95
$900.00

ACQSSOIIII
• Conon MA motor
d rive. very good $ 125 .00
• Yoshiea 38·9Omm
$ 149 .95
Mocro e xc
• Nlkon ~8-86A1
$ 139.95
n e.
eOlym pus 75·1 5Omm
$99.95
exc.
.:ampus ShoppIng Center
529·2031
W.buy .... I. t rade & r_lr.

IFFICIINC\'
FUIIHIIHID APAIrTMINTS
Close to Camp us

- ' -1
...... as.Wo UID·1
549-661 0

PARK TOWNE
LUXURY APAIrIMINTS
. . . . far ......... o....

wormed. Stud 5erVJ.ce available .
~~~ay plan possible. ~

(QU1. MeIT

SO ME DON'T KNOW !

~

I

:

Apartment.

HewA.Tumt......
Inltock.

BICYCLE, J. C. Penny2li" 3spd.

FOR SALE OR renl. 3 bdr. I 'h
bath. new carpet, new furniture,
central air. gu heat, 12x65 Town &
Country brand. Call 549-5596 after 5
p.m .
1526Ae76

-

I

Mu.lcal

on anyt:hing in lhe sto re . No
reasonable orter re fus ed PA
renta!s & sales. recording studios
715 S. University, on the Island.
457-5641. Rent, own & cons=-~

Unlve ..11y Mall

.~ ~
~~~y~~ c20n~?l:cin.W.rsl· ;\I1 II""
I -!:-t. ancl Suppll. .

rmance, lot rent. $35 mo. To see
call 54_12 dsys. or 549-3002 alter
5 p.m.
2334AeS6

... . . . .

]

BUY & SE:LL used furniture ~U1d
qntiques. South on Old 51 . 549-178!:.

n .n

MoItlleH_

U

I675AL'i6

~~~ c~~Na~~EyO~a~ri~~-

n.oo

CARli0NDALE
1972
12x52
Citation. Partially furnished. shed.
~oq~;uark. S500 ~~l~

I

_

1/

.
mRIOREPAIR

SABIN AUDIO

$400 MONTHLY POTENTIAL
income (rom 4 bedroom bouse.
$36.000. Terms possible. 541~ds9

[

.

~urnlture

. We 'll beat any p rice in town
.2.00
TDKIA . .
MAXILL UDXLII . .
MAXILL UDXLlII. .
TlACMlTAL . .

H_

1980. AM·FM

~xS:;i\~e.;t ~~Zdif.~:~ :usf .&~i.

FOR SALE : FIREWOOD. Qualily
wood. Lsrge loads. 611HI33-4830.
1646Af56
• • HOW TO MAKE Ibe Dean's
List." 24 ~ . booklet. $4. 310 E .
College.
ayfield , Kentuc~
42066.
1S08A

I

".Vehlel..

971 V. W. CAMPER Van w-extra
engine. S750. or best offer. Original

~STEREO

~ MII~Areno

MUSTANG II BLACK 74 P B.
PS, AM·FM cassette. Exc. condo

~~~B..t~5~· new

I

~~o~ginet.F~tl~:~: s~~:

Q uIck Service/Low Rat. .

aut

~\I~llJiliA~ ~& r~~ s~·

or best offer. Must see & drive. 5496150.
I684AaSS

STATE YOUR SPORT, we've gOI '

tennis rackets. Tony : 457-79st.
I927AfSS

l.!:.

Sporting Good •

~~~ %~~~m~~ ~lfieds~~

~I AIJDIO.Y1OIO

I

STATiONWAGON.
~:d!Y~f:lu~b.er&r.~~=. work
1676Aa56

HelpW.nt...
Employ......t W.nt...

,

529·4014

1971 V. W.

......... 0HerH

gre at

1516Ao57 .

1674AaSS

after 2pm.

1656A1S5

JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND Used
Furnilure. Buy" seU. Old Rt. 13
w. Tum south at Midbmd Inn
Tavern. go 3 miles. 549-49';(j.
7469Af69

Factcwy Authorized Service

~:ras. ~\~'t~3.~50a~iom~{.

2789.

;~~D~r~~i-te~~~e~~~~~:

7470 or "57-8746.

-'-Property
Lob

.1

75 YAMAHA XS 650. good <an·
dition. runs excellent.. w-f8Jd ng,
$450 or besl.crer . CsJJ 457-4276.
l6S8Ao57

!~~f~~i~~~ih~r ~~t.o~~i~

Mottl .. _

1317AbS6

.

3311

and in excellent condition. 549-7715.
1670AaSS

. _t . .
Dupl.".
W.n.... t o _ t

I

Par.. ancl Services

t

CPLLEC:rORS TOY PLAYER
cabinel. $50. 529-1584.

I

Camera.

SL-RCAMERA. CANONAE. lwilb·.
50 mm lens, Data Sg.:k A. Sfr210
mm zoom lens. Call aUet g~m .
""a·2248.
I
jS8

g:,~t~C;Y.WC::U~~~~~~~;::r

3S MPG VW Bugs. greal shape.
Red -;:;/5. Blue with new motor.
S950. CsII 457·29'78.
I463AaS7

Foliow the arrow.
to the D.E. clallified.

.l!!!..!!.!!.
Auto

1289Aa59

I

Available Nov. 1
900 sq. ft. plus 2 bedrooms.
o lrl. ca~t. patio Of" balcony.
1111 ted off·street pari<inll ,
Mp:Orate lado...,le st~
anCI cable TV. Located bih ind
Corbondal. Clinic.

AVAIL"BLE
. FALL
SlOW . Wa lnu t
ALSO AVAILABLE
EHicie n9: A~ rtm.nt'
401 E. Call_-457·7403
405 E. ColI_ -457.5422
500 E. ColI_.529-3929
....1. . _ l b t. . .
20' I . Meln
a!l7. 2tU

9P,MEHTS
One B . * - Apt-.
Furnished
Swimming Pool
Laundry Facillti• •
Tenni. Court
Convenient Location

IMsouth ...... a...

.Dt-Mn.

I

fr~~h~'CI~fe~~~~~fe~a~~n~

dill on , S22S-mo. 549-1315 or 457695&.
1223Ba55

TOP C' DALE LO CATION .

2

=UI~~nO ~. &.tar&84C::~F·
1329Ba58

C'DALE DISCOUNT HOUSING. I
Odrm. rurn. apt.. 2 bdrm. (urn.
apt. : aiT,
heat .1'>solutely no

W

rru;s~ ~ld ~t rl t";~Le ~m::,

CARBONDALE. 2 BEDROOM. a·
~9-'\~t: shaded area, S4~&~

~~~o~:J1J::tS F~~~.q~l~
54~.

128IBa58

ONE BEDROOM.

ni shed
m ~nlh.

j

211

Partlally lur·

E . Freeme n.

3 BDRM.

$140

2306ila60

529-1539.

CLOSE TO Caml"'s .

~';te~~~~~. ~B:Mi

BRAN D

NEW

2

bedroo m

townhouse. No pets . Cable
23408 a67
avai lable. 529-4301.
SPA CIO US 2 BEDROO M a p t.

~t~~~!:!-::24 ,~~ :;:t.I '!"J

insulated . la rge kitchen with
dining a rea . No pets. 549-3973
mornmgs best.
14558 a57
CARTE RVILLE.

2 BE:)RooM.

r~~f ~1~~a~.:J~~: ~~:Ii

FOR RENT : 2 hedrnom apt. near

~4~~~ift~~61~se =~.

f~?~Rs~ble2~~~liblt~
2297Bc58

I PERSON TO sba.., 2·bdnn apt.•
sprIng-summer. G....t location.
reasonable renL 529-2815. 168511e58

13 West Can 6114-4145.

~~ ='E:ce~'l;':~

~is~:~T~E.DE~ [.:I R

~~r~~·~I=ara ~o~ m~

1328Bb58

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS II<

15098a61

3 BDRM .

2 BEDROOM 12<65. lurnished,
cars:t. clean. $200 . mo. Car~ a}!er~O~i~. home par~51f~

CARBONDALE.

MODERN .

502 N.

~:~~~_. r~fsb~~~~ino~r~~~~~

Would rent on per person ~~ib59

~::!r.u:iS02 J~~h .2 a~~Y~tnr:r!sl

included. 457-4334.

2302Bb59

~ea~~ ~ =~\,~,,"J:".:'O

faI:~fo ;~.cam~~~·s healP'::id r~~

Manager.;. 549-2621 Of

549-~

1504Ba62

2 BE DRO OOM APARTME NT.
po~lar .

505 S.

~~~b1fa~~di5. o_r::!~

457-5339.

eali

1672Ba57

MOVING : MUST

---SUBLEASE •

~=~~.~~~~~~
'
1671BaSe

529-5504.

CARTERVILLE EFF. APARTMEN~ . iurnlshed •• U utilities

~1"f~~6a~~

QUIET ADULT LIVING. Located
across (rom Memorial tI~ta1 at

!~:r~~';~brI~w

utilities. Gu heat aDd

coo~.

~::~o~~eot.y

402W. Ook

Bedroom 609 N. Allyn
205 W. Cherry
504A.h 2
205 N. Spr,nger

I

'n·'IU .... 54t-w,

paint
guaranteed.
products. 457-8223.

Small pets allowed. Will allow 3

TYPING-OVER NIGHT service.

law

students

10.50 2 BEDROOM, air con·
ditioning, oew lurnace. Tied down
" underi>i!med. 121<16 wooden _
.

well insulated. low utility bills .
Quiet coun~ locatioo. $135 a
month. Call -2346 after ~~8csa

Carbondale. IL. 62903.

CQ,rpeted..country Uv!ng

5 mil •• W. on Old 13 Rt . 2
68A.233.'I

CONTACJ
IlOYALIINTAU
.a.CAIGU A1ICINI1t
APII. &MOIU ItCWIB
Reasonable priced, fum .
ale, dean, goad locations.
NO PETS

UY_

!lClLEN FURNITURE REPAm .

modern • antique furniture
repaired 6: restored w-custom =~'c~m~337 S.
1308E56

Stacey EDterprises. 529-1292.

1933C64

WORKING OFFICE PERSON.
CarAndale. to assist in m~~

g~r~~:.~~~ ~~el1ce.n~~~lo~:.r~'a:d
wor kin~,

IIIII

' ''' . . . , . . - - LARGE FURNISHED ROOM

~~tfn~~~31~4.Uti:~- ·

1

111------~
·.'---...---~-1
T!!!!EE COOL mJDES lootiJ)g lor
one more. 409 W. ()j:k. fU"epJace.
~o~space. Call 54S.5Inr~

HEI>P WANTED.
tervill.. IL.

........................
th... c_. t. ... In

APPLY in
236IIC7l

I

pepw ......... .., ....
. . . . Scheel. _'f I.t
thl. .....,... •• y •• 1
1••
y •• r. 'y ..
c ....... tl.l. c •••t .. lly.

_1......,...,.......:I•.·.
~Many

,......I'I.xperienc:e typing
~?

"'EvIdenc. (not;wl clmms) of

detol'-d know~ of AlA. Turc ·
bIon . ond ~od SchooIlequir•.

-,

your,..... wMn

FEMALE DJ'S FOR aftemoon
OJ
sbow. No experience

... CompIetion of

neeHaary.

.Neat, Otturot. typing or word

?=x;:;,

&'!l·4f~~~llie::o:'~ease neg.

15Z5C55

1....,..tencH.

..... _

BIG.

~oo"~n:,mR:~t:TI~ ~~.

2892.

~~lvoa~~tT:~~:s~!o~s::r~~

AI.PI~raoD

at
~oociay_~.;.y~v.......
IIS4013

...--.?

com_ "' ....

proc:....ing?
.Suporio<

EngI ....

~?

"'Modem, _I-malntained equip_
_?
_ _ _ _ _ _ .......t"'A full .time prof...ionoIlyping

TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE
Finding ~.ervice. Need • place or

~~.~.:.,~~:.s
__

....... ......... _ _ , hoIldoyo ,

c..J1 457-c7M.

......
. • duringbod_?
."",
..•OabI
_ _ fo.-hlgh

RESPONSIBLE ' PERSON
NEEDED
share clean 3 bdr.
:In;!th grad. student.

quality. spood • • rwllablllty?

::e

_

y... .y. . t·., .....
......... .....
I.,...... .• y... ••
.....
-..-....
.....--...
............ ~y ....
• .... copy 0 ..... V •• lfy

RESPONSIBLE PERSON TO

sba.., nice 2 bedroom houae. $100
mo. 6 ~ utilities. Convenient

.. roc •••• r'. cl.I . . ..

~c;::tr:"·
:'i;I~::M-au~:
temu
.. C985-4266.
_

~~2~rents. CW~

WANTED:

='I:ic~.r,:~:
Sal.. experience beI(ifuI. Call 724-

GO

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED.

••..,..1..,.•• '· tntl •••,

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY·
ADVERTISING sales. (ull time

SUBLEASER WANTED Fell a 4
bedroom house
Forest Street

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED 1m·
mediately ?r ror ~ semester.
Nice. lurnished Lewis Pm Apt.
can 529-_.
1661Be57

=~an"~~GO~~

~~~~U1lenl. Tresl~

--""""--'1

~~~~I~~~I~~ ~J::

. . . - - _ ....type
..... ~ for.uthora

DOORMAN

~~~2tasbopping. ~~

GO

Typist?

ll&i
.•er.::~;rE.A2313C55
~ ::
call _ 1 3.

~:.:..t~n~l':'::"25e Mo~

UTILITIES INCLUDED. $175 per
month in a 4 bedroom bouse. CIoiIe

RESPON'i IBLE M or F to share
clean 3 bdr. bouse
Wall SI.

x 71.i~

l1IImmATE oPENiNGS FOR
Iemale dancer.. Strictly legitimate

- -._

to

Choosing
a

sober onlL Write (ull

C:~~ ~~ l~

212 E . COLLEGE. weD Iurnished,

Air condition & Natural gas

~~r:'rr~&
='~~4~'::~4
(Evergreen Terr.)
1753£59

or

probab)y 40 hours~r
.~~oUs, ~~~~d:~ a. =~:
Write lull partlcu!an~o PO Bo. 71.

f~~~~male' <=4=

sa::

1748E7'

pr0r.r~ .

hOUie with nice yard and easy-

SUBLEASE MY NICE 2 bedroom
DeAr eamf,'us. E~ efficient,
cable. no pets. Save S$. 457-52&6.
1520Bc73

DuPont

letters. papers. manuscripts,

.] .-1 .----'--.

KNOt.LCmST RENTALS
., '0, Uwl.....,&up

2&3

~:r~i~~.pt~J:r=r~: ~iIT

MAINTENANCE
Carbondale.
to
maintain and care (or l'!!Iltal

2 BEOROOM WI'l'H Ca tbedral

I BEDROOM HOME in country.
Dear Cedar Lake. 6 month lease.
~".r'~'~Isiure $475. mo. ~t.f~

Furni.hed or Unfurnished
Bigger
308 W. Cherry

~~~~!. ss;,i~~:f d:~n~;~

WORKING
PERSON.

Ceilings on 1 acre nt .J( Cedu La~c .
well insulated, deck. 3 years old.

iru~~ ~~en~~~=:
can 549-1 315 or 457~ . 1224Bb55

-Iy_. . . . .

Greenhria- Complex, Old RL 13

[i ;Ui'MWj··.1~":FEdi~':.':cin.~~ ; ~~:

~~~_=. or waterbeds. 1~-r:9

ONE BEDROOM TRAILER lor
ren~l~miJesN . 51. 110 pets. $125
a mooth . Can 457-4745.
1523B<59

3374E077

TYPING-WORD PROCESSING.
Rush jobs. Near campus. Form.

1660Bb58

Mottl.. " -

~D~¥;Cin~iJ:~i~~~~'

Giant City"'llacklop. Call 548-3903
aner 4pm.
1929B157

~":.rr~:3:~lus2 d~;;'ilh~.

EXTRA NICE 2 hdrm . 2 bath.
furnished. Carpejed, AC. C3bIe tv.
~et
1 mile (rom campus.
54;:;! . to cbcJo!.e (rom. t;~l~

Now ••ntl... For FaU
_ C I e... toe..........

I hath

UNFURNISHED. 2 BEDROOMS.

bondale. Heat pumP. 1 t2 b!>th.

11'

TYPING • RUSH JOBS and

regular. Cassette tapes tra nscribed. Termpapers, theses
dissertations. bOok manuscripts.

SPRAY N BUFF cars p'"nled
$190.00. Body work additi"':.aJ. AU

gradS.)

~[J~ J:,r:~~I~Unlry ~mWA;,

SI75 PER MONTH. 1'0>-0 bedroom.
Gear Golden Bear. S2!!-!957 ... 5292128.
••
17528b59

lists. Very experienced. 529-2722.
1522E77

ki:~tea~~~UnXs~:~:

~lr~uP~in~'!I'~

2 BEDROOM HOUSE 10 ' he
subleased, Dec. 1510 May 15. ~
mo. plus utilities. 4S7-7978i749Bb60

WORD PROCESSING · WILSON '·

~~~a~.eC:~2,:;~~ua~e

16278c55

:=n~es. ~=,-:,r~~ ~~

NICE 2 BEDROOM .pt. on Mill SL

I

LUXURY 3 BEDROOM.

exceUent condoMust see! 549-6640.

Priced aHordable (or 3 or more
~ns. Call Woodruff t'1:l3B~

a:~~~~G.l~ester.
.

2349Bc67

~~~~r, a~.~. ~~n ~~:'

I

Tyr.ing Service. On grad schOOl
lis . Tneses. din ., bOoks. legal .
resumes, form letters. mruling

One year lease. Call

FIREPLACE .

OWN

167SBaS3

2la:!4.Ba55

529-3331.

depo ~ il.

~::s:r~~·f.!k"6re
Dec. t. 5~I()()I. anytime. 1493BI55

SMALL I ROOM. furnished, SIOO
mo. Waler paid, electric heal. 319
E . WalnUL 529-3581.
1926Bb58

SIte.

ONE BEDROOM. $170 mODth and
Cenlury 21 House 01 Realty. 5293521 . ASk ror Stacy or LaDonna.
2333BI65

2335Bb65

IN~UIET AREA , like oew. 2 bdr.

2 BDRM. APT. townhouse

in

NEWLY REMODELED . 12<60. 2

or 3 bedrooms. Phone 549-2938 or

~~t~~.o:~~~·t;rr~sf=:
YOUR

I

I[~~~~~~~~~~iil
~
.

1426BI55

custom k itchen. fireplace . c.arpeled. c entral air. sto ve &
refrigerator. Over 1 acre lot, n ~ar

~~~. J~ble imm~fl~~~7

l:....entoAru8~If"~~~
~5TS:o~~w.o mo. ~=7

2 BDRM.

MAN WITH PICK·UP wants work
or will haul. Call MaU at 54ils~1

~~~r~bles~~Ao ~~!~~.ed.

OFF S. 51. 3 bedroom. I \\ both.
newer horne. Attached garage.

For information
ropeny M~~a~

~~~

l
~rf~f2 ~~~~·4~~1.US~&:.

pelS. reasonable rat.es. S4=-b60

CARBONDALE 3 BDRM. house.
$450. Basement. gas. heat:Oo

1666Ba65

I

S3OO.
No lease, pets,
waterbeds..
CARBONDALE
2 or
BEDROOM
~ . Woodriver. 457-5M3 ~'ifrJ

2

APARTMENT .

.•

14x56, NICE 2 hdr .• lurn ' AC .

2318 or 453-5321.

BE DROOM

1687Be69

MURPHYSBORO. FURNISHED
OR unlurnished 2 bdr.. washer·
dryer . $265. No r:ts . Adult
prelerred. Deposit 54 '~334Bb58

~~.erS26tloers:J:,0o:j.-ug:g. ~
utilities inc .. Available Nov. 21 -25.

529-1379.

~r.d. ~

I Dup.....

~?,l~rr:~~=~~
2315B<56

VOL UN -

Coalition On TV Violence and
[otern.tion.1 Coali tion Against
Violent Entertainment. non ·~t
cititen groups. Monitorinf, '

~i.~~~~~.U~~

3331.

THE PRIVACY OF a house. the

~CI~pY.~ ·(6 C~~~l~l C.J,.J~) .3

All utUlti .. paid.
6708.

&84. =~ r:=~~uin~~

NEWLY PAINTED. VERY clean.

!ea~~~...~157~~7

R:'" lawn. parking. No ~'&:4

r~n~~. ~~:

~~.e:or~r~~gja:~i~E

Of 549-6125.

ANTI · VIOLENCE

=:~~~~.~""N~~

~s:'~~ery nice Plal~~

529-4444.

LARGE 2 BEDROOM apt Woler II<

trash included. Residential n>!igh'
borhood. 529-2199. Ask lor Steve.
m
I507Bo.56

=l:r~~~p~r ~

C'DALE DISCOUNT HOUSING . 2
bdnn. fum . house. 3 bdnn. lum.
house. 4 bdnn. lurn. house. Air.

1327Ba58 . house. Absolutely 00 pets. Call
4t45.
1330Bb58

4145.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR rent LiDcoln ViII88e Apts.

2 BEDROOM; ALSO 1 P!'rlOD
trailer w-all utilities included
except heat. 4S7-13S2. aft~~7

...IItlee ....

I

"-I .....

I. h .... ly " _ _ •• "

. . . . . . . . . . . . .1. . . . . . .

....... ~U . . . . _

WILION'S n'PlNG
IRVICI

1"" _ _

DR.

SOOT

MAGIC Chimney

( Call_ or~ ).

burn!

ciGARETTE LIGHTE R LOST

TOTALLY P RIVATE S3S acre

sen'Wmt!lltal value, reward. c81I
KaU,y, 45H2tI8.
I937GS8

1133-2257.

~e. ~1~~~:: :lWte:~'

Sweep. Chimney fires are lour
fault . A clean cbimney will Dot
1386E62

l2IIIQS8

==.

IDEAL HUNTING AND wilder·

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Medically a pproved me thod by
tra ined proCessi onal. Dinah An-

~~':ke~I~~ {.'fu::!r1291Q5i

FOUND

1133-2257.

derson . Headliners. 529-1477 or 4572612.

~oOo'~~I~ ;:.~.,:.~ 1Y-><::>OOOOOOO<><><><>""l

REMODELED

2332E6S

OLDE~

HOME ,

Anna $l:!!.OOO. Owner will finance
for qUalm.., buyer. 1133-2257i290Q59

Joaquim,
To the

Happy
21ft

O.~O.n

"Sharp Dressed Man"
Happy 21st
Keep on Dancin'

BALLOON BOUQUETS '12.50 "
Sl5.00. We deliver. We also have ,

clowns for that s~al occasion.
can (or rates. Crazy Cooter Clown

~~O~eB!rth~W'~ D'!:':~h~:

Service. 457-0154.

high qualit y wines available
starting at $4.99 a bottle.
Kabinelts. SftaeUese. Auslese,

1-.wg·'i,CHiW:qW J

~~r::I~ ~~~ E~:fr!e~i

~~~3~::6;o:~td ~s\Ve}o~ol~

DO YOU HAVE someJhi!!g you
need to tell? DE classifieds wor k

~=~f;. ~~~:1~~~:~t:'3!:

IINTAU-VIDIC) SHOWS ~
SEKA...oLME$eTOf' XXX SlAM

g~f'r:la~S~~.and al~~E73

I'.... AHlJIHTEl ... ~OE~

821 S Il. AV CARBONDALE
NOON·5:00 MON ·SAT

NEED A PAPER typed . IBM

selectric. Fast and accurate,
reasonable rata;, Guaranteed no
errors. 54~2258 .
16TlET7

--_--..-......_.
OIIAteOPlNINO

COMP UTER DATING. SEND for
1519E73

~t , _ , _""'1

_ a n d ' - o n o.

r1~!Y m=::!\ut~

1 11 0E' '#r~, 1l

wi~l~ insignia .

Found in
Stucleol Center, South end. ladies

OPEN

::~Tw:-:~'}ln:~'~

'i::»'S:30Mon·Sat.

an d wants to clear up misoD-

HIPPJ' 1st
BlrtbdlJ'
5 ARCADE

ILIC1'

g:rs~~~fti WO~P.!~~iro;~
ba~y booties~ you ,have in-

ttCleot.

1644G56

Punch

#121 ~

FEMA LE , TAN CQCKE R. Lab
mix. 6 mo. old. F ..t, IbiD. Name II
Pooper. Please caII_~GSS

VOTE
REPUBLICANPaId few by .... c-am. 10 Elect

110 POCKET CAMERA, Sat. Film

is most valuabJe-interest. U foun d
coalact
Jan ,
529-3747
or

r.rv~r~1 i~.iD to )osti~'k

We had.
.....
tt,_

SancIno J. Cott

.....
. ..:

.
•

~......

~!"',

-tal ..,

~

=_~
Love Always.
Lou Your Friend

fl'Hl,",

'l"'lm'
CoDIntII.......
JcfflrCblP

Kate Clinton
FEMINIST

IS IT FOR sale?
cIassifIeds a yell!

+ HUMORIST
FUMERIST
"Kat e Clinton,

,

Q

com edienne who is
not to be m issed .....

ANTIQUES
OAK

Village Voice
New York City

1

See her

Sunday, Nov. 11th
9:00P.M.

Hey
Baby Face!
Happy 21st
Have A
Good One!

~

SandraJ.Catt
_
_ a ....

~o:;rafs~~2~li~wRll~

returned.

Wlnl

C4mpIet. I.... ai_and used
brand ,...,.. gultan. ~ . PA

LOST

OF

Congratulations
on Tuesday Nights

fUI)'S FAIR ST. MUSIC

~~tiO~.2Ss:,~~~

~~ I.R

To the Ladle,
ofthe
S.I.U. Women',
Volleyball Team

ADUU :=~~

I. AIM DESIG N Siudio. Garments

62901.

8OS7JSS

just swell.

wine j ust like the other guY~639E56

•

LoveYa,
All o/us

1368162

ANTIQUE ,

CAMB R IA .

Ooen Fri. and Sat .. 1·5 p .m . Fur·
m'lure, coUectibl.. " prtmillces,
call _
1.
1484L65

PoU.'tSANTIOUD
,
St Louis bosed artist
JOyce Yarborc>Ul:h will be
cutting sll houett.. Nov. 10 &
11 at our shap a mile W. of
Camm. Bldg. an Chautauqua.

Little
Sister
Rush

Tonite
8:00-1

Applications for
membership into the
Sphinx Club. SIU',
oldest honorary
organization. are now
available at the Office
Student DeYelapmen
3rd floor of the Studen
Center.

Happy
Birthday

Bnsley

Applications will be
Nov. 16. 4:30p.m.

!M9-3547.

at

Main Str_t Ea,t

WOMYN'S DANCE
to lieneftt the
Michigan Womyn"
Mu,lc Festival
..anciFuncl
Nov , 3rd
8pm

Interfaith Cenler
(ana' of GnnI & II"tnDIS)

Donation $2.00
Fun & Suprises
COMIAND
DANCI WITH US •

~

• , DailJEI1J1IIaD, N_
• t ••••

1_"!~~ "

berl, 11M
'. '.1 '

, .tf t\.~J

Love.
Esther
and

Milly

Theft prompts installation of computer lab alarm
By Jolin Krukowski
Staff Writer
Students enrolled in the SIU-C
College Gf Business who need to
use their College's computer
laboratory for homework
assignments have found their
access to the lab cut off for the
last week because of a theft of
four computer keyboards over
last weekend, and their
separation {rom the facililY
coold last a week IO~-lIer ac·
cording the the College's
associate dean.

It 's - ]lOt because the equipment was of such major importance that the lab has been
shut down since the theft Friday
night. but rather because the
college would rather not risk
another theft until an alarm
system is installed, Assistant
Dean Shirley Kinley said.
Kinley said that utilization
studies which the coUege has
performed on the lab sbowed
that a loss of fou r keyboard
systems, which are valued at
about $1500 each, wiU not place
too great of a strain on the

laboratory.
" We found that there have
never been that many people
using the laboratory at one time
to create a problem," Kinley
said.
The coUege is in the process of
ordering new keyboards. and is
als!> beginning to take bids for
the alarm system. Associate
Dean Richard Rivers said he
hopes to have the alarm in·
stalled and the lab operating
again by next Friday.
Due dates for students"
homework assignments have

bee, delayed in the meantime,
but Kinley said that the theft is
" reaDy hindering" the about 300
students whom she estimated
use the lab regularly.
Kinley said that the theft was
discovered by a graduate
student. A portion of a window
in an entrance to the lab had
been broken and the thieves

apparently reached lbroogh the
break to open the door.
Nothing else in the lab was
stolen, although Kinley said that
the electrical cables to aU the
oIher equipment had been cut.
The theft is being investigated
by the SIU-C Police Depart·
ment.

Woman to be executed for murder
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP ) Velma Barfield, rejected by
court after court, dropped beraJlP!!8ls and awaited a 2 a .m .
Friday execution for poisoning
ber boyfriend that would make
ber the first woman put to death
in the United States since 1962.
Barfield, 52, told prison of·
ficials she would exchange ber
brown prison dress for ber own
pink cotton pajamas shortly
before she was wbeeIed on a
gurney' into the death chamber
to r,eceive a lethal injection.
Defense attorney Jimmy

Puzzle answers

coniessioo on

Little said Barfield had made a
" very c1ear-beaded" decision
not to carry the case to the
United States Supreme Court,
where she has been rejected
three times in the past. Little
"visted Barfield at Central
Pri;;on after ber case was
rejected earlier in the day by a
federal appeals court in
Richmond, Va.
Barfield confessed to
poisoning St. Pauls farmer
Stuart Taylor, wbo died Feb. 3,
1978. She also confessed to
poisoning her mother and two
elderly Lumberton residents
who empJr.yed ber as a 'live-in
housekeeper. She repeated the

,t)e witness
stand
at her

while testifying
December 1978 t.;al.

..

She was never charged in the
Irillings of ber: m<lther and two
employers.
.

Barfield testified she put two
doses of ant poison in beverages
Taylor drank Jan. ~l 1978. She
and Taylor aUended a Rex
Hubard evangelistic service
that night in Fayetteville, and
Taylor became violently ill
during the service and Barfield
took him home. She stayed with
him until he died three daYS
later in the emergency room of
a hospital.

$1.99
Real Mbal Deal Includes a large Danver's
Hamburger, large order 01 French Fries. and a
large Solt Drink.
Try Danver's speedy drive thru window or come
in and enjoy the atmosphere 01 a real restaurant.
Offer good all day.
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Studio recording courses set
said.
recording engineers how he
1be most essential part of the wants his music W sound is an
recording process is mixing the impor:ant part of writing music.
Getting recorded music to various parts of a song after it
Spalt would like to take the
sound just right taku has been taped, said Oaoe Spal~,
knowledge of sophisticated a senior in music business, who advanced section because the·
fll"St
section did not give him
recording .;tudio equipmf'Dt aod took the introductory course last
. much time on the sound board.
recording ~ures on the spring.
Althougb
the introductory class
part of -ll usicians and
Mixing is done 00 a sound is needed, the advanced class
engineers, afike.
board
with
cootrots
that
adjust
would
give
students more time
The School of Music will offer
an introductory and advanced by leaming bow to build a studio .in using the sound board, be
said.
course in the spring in studio and learned bow to add musical
60WIds after the song has
recording engineering.
The courses wiD be taught in a mixedlSpait said.
Applications for the courses
Spa) Plays the drums aod are available from Smith in the
professional recording studio in
Paducah, Ky., aod will offer said that being able to explain to School of Music.
students .. bands...... experience
in taping aod mixing music for
recording, said Jo EUen Smith,
a secretary at the School of
Music.
"The classes give students the
oprortunity to know bow to
engineer the r.cording equipment to make a record sound
the way they want it to," she

~cK.~~ .~

By Sarah Rohrs
Staff Writer

...... Students' A.adllflon. SIU-C

and
Indian Association of Southern
illinois

Sime and the Dud-Cats
BeSt in DixilandJazz
Saturday 7.10PM
Old Styl. can ~

NO COVER

~
I

WE'RE HERE THROUGH THANKSGIVING
We have faD pumpkins, gourds, tomatoes, peppers,
cukes, green beans, melons, squash, ~ goods, plants,
cut flowers, crafts & much more. -

i

I

Grow~r Rae""tiODll
833,2769

I

I! .

8

Wish to express their deep
sorrow on the sudden and
untimely demise of Mrs. Indira
Gandhi, Prime Minister of India_

Student arrested
after argument
with police officer
An slu·e student was

The DeepavaJi Celebrations
scheduled for Saturday,

arrested Wednesday on a
charge of obstructing a police
officer, a spokesman of the SlUe Police Department said.
Christophe Ducros, 21, Carbondale, was-8I'A!Sted at abo.Jt
noon afler be bad allegely
argued with a IlC!lice offi",,! and
interferred while his car was.
being 'tOwed from a lot near
Pulliam Hall, the spokesman
said. Ducros' car bad been
iUegaUy parked and he bad
accumulated unpaid traffic
tickets.
Ducros was released on "
notice to appear in court on Nov.
'II. the spokesman said.

Nov_3,1984 at John A. Logan

College in Carterville are
cane.lied.
- We regret any ineanvenienee
this may have caused. Please
call one of the following for
returning the tickets:

Gurmukh
...1_

~aJJA, ~ aJ~ !R~"
Celebrate the Holiday season
with

~

Pizza

Perm Special

~ . Reg. $30.00 Now $22.00
includes cut & style
fP,
'.
.
'
for the month of November
.
.- '
We are hard to find
but it's worth it.
2091/2 W. Willow

457-2700

Call for appointment now!

...

Free

TheNayy
Needs Your Head In
The Clouds.'
The Navy needs people in the sky who can think fast. Pilots to Oy the
world's most sophisticated aircraft and flight officers to control the
.~ .
complicated weapons and
navigation systems onboard.
"",,"~~
.
Both jobs require advanced
~~
,
=-~~==-~5~~~
training. And both jobs
reward you with the kind_~:~
_- ~
of management respon- ..... --....i5;
sibility and leadership aurull.""~/11
thority it takes to make your --, .
~~_i;l':;t;~.l..~iH.-J1
career take off.
----.!c_
6!

___

castl~1
Motor

I
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Ifermer·, "el'll.l1 of e,rlpolde.el

all

To qualify, you must have a
BA or BS, be no more than 28, be able to pass aptitude and physical
examinations. qualify for security cJ~arance and be a U.S. citizen.
Your base pay is above SJO,OOO after only four years. On top of that,
you'II receive an cUlStanding benefits package: JO days- paid vacation
earned each year, medical and dental care, low-cost life insurance.
and tax-free allowances.

*1.25"Ch .::..
Fo..ign Car P8rta
ia our only bual.....

If you've got a good head on your shoulders and high hopes for the
future, find OUI more about becoming a member of the Naval
Aviation Team.

TOlL FREE
1-1100-322-6289

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast
• Page 22. DaIlyEtlYJllian, November 2. 1"
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Four-year starter McAuley
bids .farewell to Saluki

"enab,.."

TRKE-FIVE
VIDEO flRCRDE

By Steve KooJos

101

Staff Writer

~n

Coach Julee nIner will need a
good recruiting year next
season, becatise she will Jose
four key starters from this
year's field bockey team.
One of the players nIner will
have the most difficulty
replacing is sweeper Nancy
~~~'Xi: four-year starter for

Frl-ht

I"TEIlIOIl'S

-Fr. . in·home decorating &
consultation_
-Furniture accessories. carpet
& draperies, and more_
e<:omplete re·upholstering
servlce_
"For the best In Quality & ServIce shop Shobe,
_ really care"
4 miles N_ of Murphysboro
127N_
61

~~,.A1411.. ~

VOTE

#26

I!

McAuley started her first
three years at right fuDback
before being switched to
sweeper this season because of
the graduation of left fuUback
Dore Weil. McAuley smoothly
made the transition to sweeper
and said she is playing with
more confidence this year.
" I've mat".rre<i a lot," she
said. " My freshman year, I was
a1raid if they got the ball back
there, they were going to blow it
right by me. This year, they are
not getting it by me unless they
trip me. I've been trying to stop
the baD no matter what."
In McAuley's first two years,
she played on 12-1()-2 and 20-~
Saluki teams, before SlU-C
slipped to 9-12-3 last season.
McAuley suffered a freak

lhm-Mhlnlillt
lh.Zam

SHOBE

nIner said McAuley is among
the six best sweepers sbe has
coached in her 16 seasons at
SIU-C.
" Nancy is going to be sorely
missed," she said. " Nancy has
been a key player for us for four
years and handles the postion
well. We wo:.tld have Leen dead
without ber in a lot of situations
thisyear."
McAuley's responsibilites are
to stop the opposing forwards
from advancing the baD to the
Salukis' goal, and to clear the
baD to the midfield. While
McAuley doesn't get as much
attention as an offensive player
who scores a lot of goals, she
said that doesn't bother her.
" I always kid J .I. (nIner) that
Sharon (Leidy) always gets her
name in the paper when sbe
scores, and I get my name in the
paper when th~y score against
me," she said. " But it doesn 't
bother me l,ecause the team will
know if you playa good or bad

game.

s. 1111..... fin.

si&tr Pboto by Nevill. Loberg
Senior sw';'per Nancy McAuley ends ber career witb the SIU-C
field hockey team this weekend _
injury at ber home last year, pointment for me because I felt
chipping a bone in her ankle I let the team down by getting
midway through the season with burt and not being able to
the Salukis bolding a &-4-2 contribute on the field,"
record and facing a strong McAuley said.
second-balf scbedule. She
E ven though the Salukis
haven't played up to their
potential in compiling an 8-7-2
season but never regained her record this year, McAuley said
form as the Saiukis skidded to a it has been an enjoyable year.
:HI-I record in their last 12
"This year we might not have
a real strong reconfbut we're a
I!B;Th~t was a big disap- real close team." sbe .said.

:,~~: ::..~ 4~ ~lli~

STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC
.. Are You Bett.r Off Than
You W.... 4 Years Ago"

NOI
PJac.d and paid for by
JacbonCo_o.m-alicComm., Ray~. th_

t\o"'~~~s

Fri.sa~ ~
Carnations-50¢ each
99¢ each
Roses-

ca.h., carry .".,ciar.
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_

GRAND TOURING AUTO CLUB
SUNDAY NOV. 4th

1st and 2nd Place Trophies For Four Classes
SIGN UP l!AM *FlRSTCAROFFNOON

SIU ARENA PAilKING LOT
EVENT OPEN TO PUBLIC
For More Info: SZ9-1J19 or SZ9-1994

816 East Main

529·5155
549-3930

QHponsored by Vic Koenig Chevrolet
1040 E. Main Carbonddale
".
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Men gymnasts set to open year

~

I

By StaD GGff
Sta!r Writer

8

§oIa ~ 5~6~ dIU:.
INVITES YOU

The SIU-C men's gymnastics
team will opr.n its 29th season
under !be guidance or Head
Coach Bill Meade when it
participates in !be Big Eight
InvitatiOll8l this weekend in
Lincoln, Neb.
The Salukis, who finished
second to !be host Cornbuskers
in last year's tourney, will be
faced with some strong com·
petition from this year'. seven·
team field, which includes six of
!be top ten teams in the country

TOA

BROWN AND GOLD HOLIDAY
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 9:00pm-1:00am
(fREE Admission)

REaONALRECE'llON SOClAL·DANCE PAKIY

....
.. ..

Student Center

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3 90m·3am
BROWN & GOLD DANCE PARTY
Wesley Foundation 816 S. III $1.25

a ~be ~~~IUkiS opened last
season with a score of 270.90 at
the Big Eight Invitational, and
went on to record a 14-2 mark in

SUNDAY,NOVEMBER4 8pm·lam
~oU..~
~§oIa. ~5~
- ~aJaN

~":!ou,ee:: "lli~~~dcC':

pionships.
Strong teams from Iowa
State , Io wa , Ne braska ,
Oklahoma, DIinois, Northern
Dlinois and SIU-C will all be
competing this weekend in
Lincoln. Iowa State, Nebraska
and Oklahoma all placed higher
than SIU-C in last year's
championsbips, and Iowa
finished eilhth in !be country,
one spot beliind!be Salukis.
" We need good competition,
and we'll be facing all !be top
teams with this year ' s
schedule," Meadesaid.
This year's squad has a lot of
depth and could turn out to be
stronger than last r ear' s ,
Meade said. The Salukis lineup
is balanced out with four u~
percJassmen and four un·
derclassmen.
Seniors Lawrence WiIJiamson
and Greg Upperman will be
counted on heavily. Williamson
is one of !be best in the country
at !be Ooor excerclse, but has
also developed into a strong
vaulter since joining !be Salukis

"" ~ 'It"'.1-*- at..J
$3.SO

T~

provided starting at 7:30,
at the following sites: Trueblood, Lentz HaD,
and BaptIst Student Center

StaR ....... by S&eDIr"" Kermedy
David LaUermaD worked OIl. iD practice th.. week. TIre m""
cmaa1ts' _ _ opeD. 011 Salarday alllre Big ElgbllDvltational. .
as a walk-on. Upperman is one
of five aII-arounders on Meade's
lineup. His strongest event is!be
~
.
, but be turned in fme
ormances on the horizontal '
and !be Ooor exercise last
season.
After IIIrginI§ in solid seasons
last year, juniors David Lut·
terman and Brendan Price may
be SIU-C's top scorers this
season. Lutterman is the
Salukis' top all-arounder,
scoring high in all six events last

year, and Price will compete as
an aII-arounder after ranking as
one of !be top vaulters in !be
country as a sophomore.
Mark Ulmer, Preston Knauf,
David Bailey and Ken Clark
provide !be Salukis with plenty
of youth. '!bey have all im·
proved greaUy from last year,
Meade said.
"We're just going to go out
there (Big Eight Tourney) and
have fun and try to stay
healthy," Meade said.

I ·Hangar 9 Study ~!JI
with "Inaane Jane" (behind the !:Jar)
6S. apeedraila 9S~ call liquor

2S~ drafts

.............................................
Friday &. Sturday Nite

IIlrwaves

JACKSON: Rough start helps
Coatmu..... rom t'al{eZS
rna oorderlme year and waiting
for two years (after schooll for
itto come around. But! can wait
two years. Playing in !be 1988
Olympics would be my dream
come true," Jackson said.
Jackson said she liked the
smaller ball that will be used

court was like a safe territory
to ber. NOW the new over·and·
back rule will force teams to
take better care of !be ball and
use a more effective passing
g&Jpe.

'(be uppercJass Salukis will
need to be patient and helpful if
this year's young SaluJti team is

Jackson
Ev!"")'thing
is a majorfactor
year. also said !be hack· to"improve,
Jackson
said.
this

~

L

We've got young people
that are expected to play, and
that takes hard work, deter·
mination and drive," sbe said.
" We practice two-and·a-half to
three hours, we have a 30 second
shot clock and it's all new to
them," she said. " I'd like In say
we'd end up No. 1. We have the
DOW.

(former members of Fantasy
& Str_t Comer Symphony)
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I M~~n in~~od~~wn to basketbaU
helps Jackson excell as player

...
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LACLEDE'S

By Anita J. Stoner
Staff Writer
Petra Jackson learned 10 play
basketball in a juvenile
detention center.
Her father. who worked al the
cenler, would call her on
SalurJays 10 come and play
baskelball with the boys in his
unit.
HI'd say, 'We're going to play
with Ihose boys? ' I'd ask them
what they did 10 gel in there and
they'd say, '1 stab:.ed my
mom .'" Jackson said.
Jackson's father ..nd brother
influenced her game, and her
earliest competition was with
boys. Her brother would let her
play with his friends only if they
didn't have enough players,
Jackson said H didO't want bis
little sister to get burt.
Today, Jackson, a junior
guard, is the only returning
starter for the Saluki women's
basketball team. Coach Cindy
Scott calls her the key to the
season's success, and Jaclc;on's
statistics speak for ber abilities.
Last season, she scored double
figures in all but five games,
averaging 12.5 points per gam~
She also averaged 6.1 rebounds
per game, and her 52 sleals and
73 assists were new team bighs.
Jackson said she does not feel
any pressure being the only
returning starter.
HI might answer differently a
week before game time. But
basically, I know I'm Dot the
only ODe. We iii> ,'e "ther good
shooters on the team. It would
be different if I wer~ the only
one,10 Jackson said
Besides her goal "r staying

sm

NlTE
AT
Laclede's
Landing

Thill sa.t urdav
$5.00 includes tranl!portation
Bus leaves at 2p.m.
and returns from St. Louis
2 a.m .. Arrives at SIU at
4 a.m.

Staff PbolA> by Scott Sbaw
Petra Jackson is the only relurning starter for the Saluki women's
basketbaU team tbis season.

defendiDg in a more one-<>n-()ne personal best time 'for the mile :
bealthy,JacksoDwoul6 ~lsolike style and learning to play 6miDutes aDd 25 secoDds.
to provide as much leadership without the ball. She said Coach
To prepare right before
as possible for the young Saluki George lubell has helped her games, Jackson sam she plays
team. She said sbe thought it with this aspect.
video games.
_
would be difficult because of ber
' 'The coaching stMf is great,
HI fmd arcade games mind
low-key personality, but her aod I have a lot 01 respect for . relaxing. Mentally, they bring
coaches expect this and .she will them. Although it is sometimes me down instead of being
need to learn that role.
hard when all three boller at nervous," sbe said.
Jackson's strength lies in her ODce about three different
Jackson chose SIU-C partly
offe!lSive capabilities. Sbe said · things and aU three of them are because of its proximity to her
she would like to finish in the top right," Jackson said.
home, University City, a suburb
5 in the Gateway Conference
Off season conditioning is a of St. Louis, so her family can
this year and be nationally necessity for anyone wbo wants come see ber games or she can
ranked for her free throw to s ucceed at basketball , visit home conveniently. But, if
shooting percentage.
Jackson said. This summer sbe ber far-range goals happen, this
" I haven' t reached the played three or four times a may change.
potential that's waiting for me, week, ran and lifted weights. '
" First of all, I'll finish school,
aDd I'm very determined to get She found the nmning par- whatever it takes. Then maybe
there. This will be the year lor ticuJarly important because in I'll go ov~r seas if I get drafted
high school she only ran driJJs. to rlay basketball there. My
it, l think," she said.
Jackson said her defense, as Distance nmniIlg, she said, goa is to play .in the 1988
her one weakness, bas steadily increases eDdurance and Olympics. It's t~ being born
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-Featuring.
Duofold Mt. Everest Thermal Tops,
Bottoms and Union Suits
North Face Polypropylene and
Poly/Wool Tops, Bottoms,
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Patagonia Pile and Bunting
Jackets and Sweaters
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Salukis favored to win GCAC matches
By DaDel......Y.

make an adjustment to the
styles or P!.9Y the two teams use.
Bradley BDd Western both use
an unortbodox style or orfense.
while the Salutis bave just
played against II precisIonoriented team in Missouri. 'lbe
Salukis defeated the Lady
Tigers Tuesday night.
"We are going to bave to
make some major adjustments
in the way we play," &be said.
" U we don't make those adjustments eariy in the match,
we could be up6et."
Hunter said Brad.ley has an
improved . def~~ from last

8perta EdIt....

'lbe Saluki vo)]eyball team
will lTavei to Bradley BDd
Western lliinois as the favorite
to win tbe two Gateway
Collegiate Athletic Conference
matches, and while Coach
Debbie Hunter said that's a
good position to be in, sbe said
it's important the Salukis don't
become too confident.
" U we go into the matches too
cOnfident, then we would be ripe
for an upset," she said.
Hunter said the team must

season, and the Salutis are
going to bave to be patient with
their attack in order to defeat
the Braves.
. "We are going to bave to
make a number or attacks
before we can put the ball
away," &be said. "We bave to
keep our style or play, BDd
control the ball on our side or the

net."

Bradley is led by Cathy
Vaitkus, an experienced firstyear player.
"She picks up the baclicourt
movement BDd does a nice job or
.l!l!!!ide hitting,': Hunter said.

"We will have to adjust the
timing or our blockers because
&be is a small player with a big
jump."
Hunter said a key to defeating
Bradley ;,; to ktep Vaitkus from
baving a strong game.
" By herself, she can keep the
ball in play," sbe said. "We will
bave to stop ber before sbe gets
hot."
Another key to a Salutis win,
Hunter said, is for sru.c to bave
a strong serving and blocking
game.
Hunter said the team will
need to make the most or tbei{.

opportunities BDd keep high
mental concentration in the
match.
Western lliinois bas lost its
three top hitters (rom last year
and bas only one victory in the
GCAC, but Hunter said she is
concerned about the match
because the Salutis will be '
pla~g in a dif~~t court.
"U we play smart volleyball
and play well. disciplined and
bard we should do fine," she
said.
The Salukis have a 3-2 GCAC
record going into the weekend's
action and a 170$ record overall .

Lawsuit could put NCAA back into TV picture
~cbools as long as it follows
guidelines establisbed by the
U.S. Supreme Court in its ruling
in June.
'
Burciaga also affirmed the
NCAA's right to ban schools
from appearing on television if
they are found in violation of
rules.
However, many observers
feel a suit filed by the
Association o' Independent
Television Stations Inc. bas
raised questions that must be
answered before any group can
try to administer college
football telecasts.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP ) Whether the NCAA gets hack in
the football television business
may depend on the outcom.. of a
lawsuit the NCAA isn't even
dir e ctly involved in , a
spokesman said Thursday.
A ruling Wednesday by a
federal judge in New Mexico,
however, seems to hand the
NCAA one of its few victories in
the tlJree.year IeItaI battle over
contr(>1 of college (ontball
teI~ts. Judge Juao_Burciaga,
reversmg an order be made m
1982, said the NCAA can orfer a
television plan to its member

"1be NCAA football teJevision
committee met today by conference call BDd agreed not to
pursue the development of a
future television plan," said
Dav" Cawood, director of
television programming for the
NCAA. "We won't do it unless
the members indicate to the
committee that they would like
it to develoP an option."
Cawood Said !be oriI!inaI case
against the NCAA by OtIaboma
BDd Georgia "set the law on the
assignment of television rights.
The second, we believe, may set
the law on ih."W far vou can

assign those rightS - on wbat
restrictions, if any, schools can
impose themselves in this area.
It's possible the courts may rule
thateveryboclyisonhisown."
Tbe suit by Independent'
Television Stations Inc .. names
the College Football Association
as plaintiff. It maintains that
restrictions the CFA puts on its
schools in its COntracts with
ABC and ESPN constitute
restraint or trade and are anticompetitive - the same legal
points, say Cawood and others,
which caused the NCAA to take
a hiding (rom the courts.
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Appeals courts upheld that
finding, climaxed by the U.S.
Supreme Court's June 27
decision. But the appeals courts
also suggested that Burciaga
sbouJd consider modifying his
order restraining the NCAA
from any future television
contract.
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No hearing date has been set.
Burciaga heard the original
suit b~t by Oklahoma anti
Georgia In 1981 charging the
NCAA with violating antitrust
law in forcing schools to take
part in its television plan.
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Bows's option picked up by Cubs
CHICAGO ( AP ) The
Chicago Cub;; have agreed to
'pick up the option year on
shortstop Larry Bowa's contract, and have raised their
offer to retain pitcher Rick
Sutcliffe.
-Still, SutcJiffe's agent, Barry
Axelrod, said he saw almost no
chance of the pitcher sign;~g
with the Cub;; by midn:!;ht ·

Sunday. If an agreement isn't
reached by then, Sutcliffe, a
recent Cy Young Award winner,
will be available in Tuesday's
free-al!en~ <J:a~t.

Meanwhile, Bowa's agent,
Jack Sands of Boston, also was
trying to work out a four-year
deal with the Cub;; to keep Bowa
in the organization after next
season as a player or a minor·

league manager.
" I'd just as soon fmish up with
Chicago," Bowa said Wednesday. " I'm happy with this
arrangement. I know that in the
last month of the season when
they left me alone, I pla)'ed
well."
Bowa, 38, is to continue to
recei;'e his $500,000 salary next
season.
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STEELE: Leaving SIU-C
Continued from Page Z8
and international and
national meets where I got to
share ideas with other
coaches.
" I'll also remember all the
enjoyable associations with
people on our s taff and people
of the community," Steele
<aid.
Renecting on some of the
bis major achievements,
Steele said he coached teams
that won the National In·
dependence TiUe six times
and piaced in the NCAAs.
" Placing in the NCAA is
always fun . Although we
wanted to place higher, we

INGRAM: Happy
to be Slll-C coach
COIItinUed from Page Z8
nationWi de . I I
International
students have also contributed
tl' his swimming program,
inJ!ram said.
Contacts with swimmers in
South American countries have
been maintained, and he has
had good contacts with swimmers from Scandinavian
countries and Spain, he said.
Bill Barrett, a national college
champioo and world record
holder for the 200-meter individual medley, was coached
by Ingram, as were two
Brazilian Olympic swimmers.
Two Danes who now hold
records in Denmark were also
products of Iogram's coaching.
Iogram saia he would "certainly like to see junior college
swim members in Florida come

tosm."

" It's just kind of all melted
into a lot of fun," he said. "I
ha ven' t accomplished a
whole lot. I think people doing
cancer research will have
great
accomplishments.
Mine were just moderate."

never broke into the top 10."
he said.
What stands out above all
the achievements for Steele
is not the awards, tiUes and
championships, but simply
thefunofilaU.
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Iogram W8>' nead manager of
the '84 .U.S. Olympic team and I...._ _ _....;.=~==-I~
chairman of the United States_
Olympic Swiruniog Committee.
For the past four years he was a
member of the U.S. Olympic
International Swim Committee.
He isU.S.
now senior
vice president
of
Swimming
and a
member of the American Swim
Coaches Association's board of
directors.
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Coaches say college grid players sho'u ld be paid
By The Associated Press

coaches and athletic directors
who support the idea of paying
If as many as a third of the athletes up front, giving
pre mier college athletes , tbem perhaps $SO a month or
especially football players, sign maybe $1,000 a year to cover
contracts with agents before the incidental costs.
" I think that's a possibility,"
NCAA-allowed deadline - as
one prominent agent claim. Don James, coach of No. 1the questions become " Why?" ranked Washington, said. ''I" d
and " What can be done? "
like to see the players get a little
"Nowadays, the kids don't get bit more. Thor do so much for
anything " Tennessee football their universitIes.
coach J ohnny Majors said. " U's
" Illere are problems involved
not fair . because some of them here, though. Can an 'athletic
come from homes where the . department afford $SO a month
parents can't afford to send for all college foolhaJl and
them money."
basketball players? Can an
Majors is one of many athletic department afford that

amount for all its athletes, both
men and women? It probably
can't. So the key question would
be: Is it (the money) going to be
just for football ?"
In early 1983, Heisman
Trophy winner Herschel Walker
left Georgia a year early and
signed a multim' lIion-dollar
contract with the New Jersey
Generals of the United States
Football League after compromising hi. college eligibility
by retaining an agent.
After lOSing Walker , Georgia
Coach Vince Dooley said one of
the problems was created by the
NCAA its elf when it chan~ed its

rules several. years I!Jo fa balt
sclJOOIs from providing spending money and part-time jobs
to athletes.
" Some of these fellows have
no way of earning any money,"
Dooley said. " They can't ha ve
part-time jobs (during the
school year), and if they need to
go to school in the summer, they
can't work in thesu:nmer."
In the last monti!, Jerry
Robinson and Mike Quick of the
Philadelphia Eagles and 1983
Heisman Trophy winner Mike
Rozier have admitted violating
NCAA rules by signing with
agents during their senior

Sll.orts

seasons.
Leigh Steinberg, one of the
leading agents, is the one whc
sa ys one-thi rd of the top
coUegi~ns s1gn with agents
before the NCAA deadline.
"The competition level among
agents bas grown enormously,"
said Steinberg, who adds that he
has never s igned an athlete with
eligibility remaining. "The
creation of the United States
Football League means there
are more jobs for college
football players. Arul tha t has
drawn new agents into the field .
Now there are more agents than
there are football players."
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IngraIn excited with job as swilD coach
By Martin Folan
Stall Writer

Steele leaves SW-C

Doug Ingram, the'new S;!Iuki
By Martin Folan
men's swimming coach, said he
SbffWriter
is " more than excited" about
his new coaching career at SlUEleven years and four
C.
months of memories will
A fermer men's and women's
leave
with Saluki swimming
swimming coach at Indian
coach Bob Steele when be
River Community College at
steps down from bis coaching
Fort Pierce, Fla ., Ingram bas
position and begins a new
been the National Junior
career as an aquatics
College Men's Coach of the Year
director
in Florida Monday.
every year since 1979. The InMany awards, titles and
dian River men's teams won the
championships
will surely be
junior college national chamremembered, but the people
pionshij)S all five of those years.
will
be
thought
of the most,
Ingram also coached the
Steele said.
women's swimming team at
"
One
~ing that always
Indian River and was named the stands out are the people wbo
National Junior College
were great swimmers," be
Women's Coach of the Year last
said. " But equally great were
year. Along with the men's
those
wbo were great
teams , the Indian River
people."
women's teams won junior
Tbe
associations with
college national cbampionships
people were " 1fI percent" of
the last two seasons.
his
enjoyment
and acThe Salukis won the National
complishments during his
Independents Title six times
career,
he
said.
and placed in the NCAA fmals
" Wbat I'll miss right up at
twice during Bob Steele' s
the top is lunch with Dick
coaching career.
" We want to continue the
streak at National In - Ingram and Steele will differ,
dependents, and we want to but changes will be slight and
move up the ladder as fast as we won't be noticed until later,
can," Ingram said_
Ingram said.
Ingram said he basn't studied
" By the end of the year the
,
the swimming polls and bas not team will notice a difference in
Staff Pboto by Neville Loberg yet worked with the Saluki the training program. They'll
train a bit longer and probablr.
New Saluki men;. swimmlDg coach Doug Ingram spoke to me"" · ~=~~~so:.0 prediction bave more morning practices, '
ben or the pres. Thursday. He is replacing Bob Steele.
.
COaching techniques between be said.

Bob Steele
LeFevre (Saluki men's tennis
coach)" and all the experiences I bad personally in
representing SlU at clinics
See STEELE. Page Zi

While Steele focused more on
particular skills, Ingram said he
will work more on mental
aspects, relaxation techniques
and weigbUifting.
His philosophy of recruiting is
to "try to get the best local
talent fITSt, then state, the.,
See INGRAM, Page Z7 .

Dogs need win to esc~pe MVC cellar
By MIke Frey
Stall Writer

SW-C, Drake seek first Valley win

The football Salukis and
Drake University enter
Saturday's game at De., Moines per game, and bas SCO!'ed just
with the same goal in mind - to rune pomts 10 Its last two games.
gain a win in order to escape the The BullOOp bave alternated
cellar of the Missouri Valley guarierbacks Ed Cheatham and
Ray Gronowski in the last
Conference.
The Salukis are ().4 in the MVC several games without much
and U overall, while the success. The pair bas Ibrown
BullOOp' records are ()'3, 2-7. 10 interceptions in the last three
The loser will fmish last in the games.
ValleY.
.
"Our paasiDg game, in ibJelf,
SnJ-e and Drake bave ex- continues lG amaze me in tbit it
perieuced similar problems thb can be 10 good and so bad 011 the
year. Both clubs bave bad a lack same clay," Drake Coach CIIuck
of stbility at the quarterbed< Shelton said. "We still IIIrvw
position. Both bave struggled and catch the ball well at times,
offensively and both bave been but we've given 10 interceptions
plagued by IumOvers.
up in the last three games.
''That is a pe:1inent statistic,
" '!bey (Drake) are kind of
the big jIroblem being !bat bait
where we' re at right now," SlUC Coach Ray Dorr said. " We !bole interceptions bave just
both bave struggled to get been poor throws. You're going
pointed in the right :lliedIOII, to llive up lOme intera!litionl
and I' m sure we "l<peCted to wbeII you throw, but they bave
disallowed .. from pining
play better."
tt

--2,

THE DRAKE offeDle is
• veraginR leu !ban 17 points

p._,

Dally EcJpIIan.

someaomeotum.
The BuIItIap' offealve load
baa been eari1ed prImarUy !'Y

1114

freshman tailback Tim Ray. He
bas rushed for over lOll yards
twice this year and bas scored
four touchdowns.
The Sall1lri offense bas bad
turnover problems of their own.
'I'be)' commiie<l two last week
agalJl8t 1ndianF. State, bringing
their seaaon toW to 34.
"That's somethIng we try to
empbasize," Dorr said. "You
can't tum the ball over and
expect to win. A good team Ijke
Indiana State can't do it, and
neither can we."
THE DRAKE defense bas
played well at times this year.
The BullOOp' best defensive
performance came two weeks
ago wben they beld Indiana
State in check for most of Ibe
~ore losing 17-3.
linebacker Wade
baa paeed the BuIlq
defeII8e with • team-leading lSI
tackles .

" They've played well enough
to win." She:ton said. "u tIie
defense bas to stay on the
l1etQ coostanUy, then people
who throw and catch are going
to bave something did< for
them. The most devastating
thing would be tbat our defense
actually bas put our offense In
great scoring positioo, and we
came away with nothing."
Dorr agreed that the Bulldog
defense lias been steady, but
said the seconclary is weak
because of a lack of quickness.
'''Jbe sec:oodary bas been
-..ect beca\llll! they don't bave
the speed they need," he said.
"As a rsult, they can't get
away with playing man-ro.man.
'I'be)I must play zone."
lNrT said the Salu1ris would
take advantage of thb by
cIuJnJIinIIlbort paues in front of
the brilte rone. He said the
Bulldop' other opponents bave
been successful iri doing this.

SOPHOMORE JOE Graves
will start his second straight
game at quarterback for the
Salukis. But Dorr said freshman
Pat King will also see action.
The SaJukis will keep the
same starting lineup they used
against Indiana State with the
exception of inside linebad<er.
Dorr dismissed tbree-year
starter Fabray Collins from the
te&n\ on Monday over a
"philosophy disagreement. "
Freshman Mark Griggs will
start in his place.
ou.e.- (resiunan who will start
are cornerbad< Ira Davis,
outsicie linebad<er Alonzo
Bailey and nanlter Nate

McGhee.
Dorr said the game is crucial
for the Salu1ris beca1lSe it gives
his youthful team an oppo....unity to gain confidence 10
each other for the future.
" We must come together," he

said "We don't .-I people
IOIDII in <IIflssl dIrectIoaa. We
iieecfto believe in ..eII other and
we.-l to deveIap. That's .mat
team sports are an about."

